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The Phrexological Cabinet, 308 Broadway,
New York, contains thousands of Busts and Casts from the

heads of the most distinguished men that ever lived; also

SktJls, hnman and animal, from all quarters of the globe

—

Including Egyptian Mummies, Pirates, Kobbers, Murderers,

and Thieves; abo numerous Paintings and Drawings of cel-

ebrated individuals living and dead. Strangers and citizens

will find this Cabinet or Museoin—^always open and fbee,—
an agreeable place to ^isit.

A COKRECT analysis of the Phkenolooical Ok-
<3AS8 shows each individual to what pursuit or profession

In life he is best adapted—in which he may be most success-

ful, wherein he is deficient, and wherein excessively devel-

oped, and how to cultivate or restrain those faculties neces-

sary to obtain a harmonious, uniform and consistent Intel-

lectual, moral and social disposition.

Pbopkssioxal Examinations and Advice, with
Charts and full written descriptions of character, given when
deslrod. Fowlees and Wells have all works on Phrenol-
ogy, Physiology, Phonography, llydropatby, and the Natu-
ral Sciences generally.

\ Health is man's greatest requisition ; health
\

\ is life, and our only means of happiness, while \

\ its absence i^death.
,

> It consists in the normal and vigorous exercise
j

\
of all the bodily organs. To promote it, by

|

I

obeying the health laws, increases life, and all its 5

I
blessings, while to impair it, deadens every power ,

; and pleasure of our being.

I

Then, what knowledge as valuable as that of
j

)
health, the laws, conditions, and restoration of

;

! health—of diseases, their causes and cure? What
,

i is money in comparison with increased life, or
\

: relief from weakness and suffering ?

i Medicine has done its aU to eradicate disease,

' yet failed—^how utterly ; how fatally ! How sad ;

I the ever-increasing list of lovely infants and

' blooming youth, strong men, and public bene-

: factoi-s, perpetually dying uuder its most skilful

;
hands! Has nature no other restoratives less

! fatal and more efficacious? She has. And

I

they abound always, everywhere, and are easily

I

applied by sufiFerei-s themselves and their unedu-

I
cated friends. Water, air, and exercise, nature's

' best electric conductors, restore it to equilibrium,

; and thereby, life to vigor.

Water, by bursting open myriads of closed

skin-pores, casts out morbid matter through

each.

Pure water cleanses the entire body, within,

without, and quickens every organ and function

to renewed sensation and action.

Water, applied warm, cold, or tepid, inter-

nally or externally, is nature's great restorative

agent. How to apply it, then, embodies most

important knowledge, and wiU be shown in all

its forms in the HEALTH-promotmg pages of our

Water-Ccre Journal.

Its home practice—how to apply it in the

F^VMiLY and in emergencies—self-cure of chronic

and acute diseases; details of cases, and how

many now helpless and prostrate, it can cure

;

the management of sick children, and universal

health reform, will be popularly presented and

practically treated in our pages, and all sorts of

inquiries and objections answered.

Prevektiox, too—the most important of all

—

by right diet, exercise, cleanliness, ventilation'

clothing, occupations, education, amusements,

social relations, and whatever else any way afiects

that complete fiinction, life, and its prolonga-

tion; and how to secure those physical condi-

tions which confer the highest order of mental

vigor and moral perfection, wiU all receive the

attention their importance demands. Our plat^

form, how broad ! Our plan, how comprehen-

sive ! Let our past course endorse our promise

to render every succeeding number the best

YET. Then subscribe, ye parents who would

dispense with drug-medication by not needing it.

Subscribe, ye invalids, who have spent all on

" regulars" and quacks, without avail, but would

learn how to restore yourselves without money.

Subscribe, ye who are well, and would know how

to continue so.

Subscribe, young men and women, that your-

selves and prospective families may escape those

terrible scourges, sickness and premature death.

Subscribe, progressives, all classes, and you will

obtain the value of your money many hundred-

fold.
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TYPHOID FEVKR.

BY HENKY J. nOI.MFS, JK., M.D.

I HAVE observed that many Hydropathic wri-

ters seem to consider a distinction among fevers

immaterial and unprofitable, supposing the treat-

ment of one class sufUcieut for all. This 1 looli

upon as being a mistake, a serious and unfor-

tunate mistake, resulting too frequently in seri-

ousness and unpardonable mischief. For I con-

sider fever, in almost every instance, a mere
symptom, and the treatment of symptoms is but
palliative, for the radical removal of which we ,

must treat the disease, ^hus, we would not be
satisfied with relieving MKver in bilious fever.

We would wish the dera^ement of the liver cor-
;

rected. The fever in scarlet fever is but a symp-
tom of a peculiar exanthema. The fever in gas-

tric fever is but a symptom of an inflammation
of the stomach, to which we should direct our

;

treatment. So, also, with typhoid fever. We
should do injustice to our patient, and bring dis-

credit upon our cause, if we relied upon merely
keeping down the pulse and the abnormal heat,

and not endeavoring to reduce the inflammation
of Peyer"a Glands. For that, to my mind, is

clearly the pathology of that disease, as evinced
not only by the investigations and post-mortem

;

examinations of many truth-loving philanthro- :

pists, but by many of the symptoms, as, tender- :

ness I'rom pressure upon the abdomen, abnormal
heat thereof, tympanitis, &c. i

I would say a word concerning the nomencla- '

ture, which is perplexing and inappropriate. It

is sometimes termed nervous fever, slow fever,

continued fever, and has a number of other
names, none of which give an idea of the nature

,

of the disease, or suggest the proper treatment.

And the name of a disease should suggest its na-

ture. Why, then, not call it inflammation of ,

Peyer's Glands ? Professor Wood, in styling it
;

enteric fever, gives it a far more appropriate :

name than typhoid fever, for we then know the ;

disease is located among the bowels, and know I

to what region to direct our treatment. I do
'

not wish to enter into a lengthened article on
'

typhoid fever, but merely to publish, if deemed
;

worthy, my mode of treatment in more than
;

twenty-five cases, in all of which success crowned
my ettorts.

Scientific Allopathists are widely at variance
as to the appropriate treatment of this disease. ;

While Dr. Wood, Professor in the University of !

Pennsylvania, advocates bleeding and mercury,
;

Dr. Mitchell, of the Jefferson College, rejects
'

them, and reposes reliance upon the use of ni-

trate of silver. Dr. John Atlee urges the use of
acetate of lead, while in France it has been repu-
diated, the treatment there consisting in the free

administration of alum, mercury, and chloride
;

of sodium. A diversity of treatment, but with
a uniform result—a fatality of about 'i'A per cent.! ,

My treatment is very different—my success
;

much more satisfactory. When the surface is ;

hot and pungent, I sponge freely or use a tepid
full-bath, with cold aflusions to the head, if there

\

be much heat and pain thereof This is but pal-
;

liative, my radical treatment being a tepid sitz- ;

bath, followed by one small cold enema every
two hours. Simple - yet how effectual ! The
tepid full-bath mitigates the heat, reduces the

;

pulse, and is pleasant to the patient ; the affu- ;

sions upon the head banish pain, and obviate
;

coma and delirium. The tepid sitz-baths and ;

cold injections abstract the abnormal heat from
;

the bowels, dissipate the inflammation, and save '

the patient. I will close, after reporting one
case in illustration.

\

On the 1st of August I was called to see a !

negro boy, aged fifteen years, who had been con-
\

fined eight days. Found him in the following i

condition : Eyes congested
;
tongue furred, with

red tip and edges, and pointed ; bowels loose,—
;

the discharges being bla( k and fetid
; abdomen

;

tympanitic, and tender 111 in essure ; skin hot !

and pungent, and pulse weak, frequent, and ir-
'

regular, beating about 120 per minute. I ordered
him t^ake a full-bath, temperature F. 85°, for t

fivej^Rites, which relieved him of much of the
;

abi^HRil heat, and reduced his pulse to ninety-
;

five. Tke went to sleep in a few minutes, for the
first tim^^ two days. I left with the direction

that.ljB^^Kld take a sitz-bath, temperature F.
80", evw^w o hours, followed by one small cold !

enema. Aug. 2d, 3 P. M., pulse 00, difcharges <

less frequent and fetid. Some abnormal heat of
the head ; abdomen still tympanitic, and tender
upon pressure. Ordered cold aft'usious upon the

;

head, and treatment as above. Aug. 3d, 5 P. M.,
,

no marked change, except in the discharges,
{

which were reduced to three a day, with much i

less fetor ; treatment the same. Aug. 4tb, 5 P. \

M. ; decided improvement : had slept several \

hours night before
;
pulse down to 85

;
tonguo !

almost natural ; no tympanitis of the abdomen
; \

bowels nearly regular
; treatment still the same, f

Aug. 6th, rapidly improving ; has some appe-
\

tite. Treatment the same
; total abstinence en-

^

joined for two days more. '

I might here say that I am an enthusiastic ;

advocate for the hunger-cure, particularly where ;'

the stomach, or any part of the alimentary canal,
j

is implicated. One of my typhoid patients ate i

nothing for eighteen days, and recovered. What '

think Allopathists of that? On the 18th of Au- ':

gust, the boy was sitting up, free from any dis- ;

ease, demonstrating that tlie disease can be cut ;

short, in contrariety to the opinion of many
practitioners. I believe myself that, under a '

treatment by medicine, the disease will run its
;

course, and madly, too
;
whereas, if it be promptly

attacked by appropriate water-treatment, within
^

five or eight days it can be checked. <

Spring Ridge, Miss.
\

"THE (JOOD TIME COMING.

BY nOKAOE 8. BUMSEY.

On the wings of the wind hoary Time sweeps along

The sorrows and sighs of to day.

Yea, ruthless oppression, shame, insult, each wrong
Must all pass for ever away

—

Thank God,

Are passing for ever away.

Though the world to the millions appears to stand still,

Yet Galileo seeth it move,

And knows its high destiny tirao will fulfil.

And that all shall be governed by love

—

Thank God,

That all shall be governed by love.

Two cycles have passed, and the third rolls away,

Yet Freedom shall rise from the tomb

;

Despair not, ye nations; for como will the day

When earth a paradise bloom

—

Thank God,

That earth shall a paradise bloom.

Elmira Water- Cure, N. Y., July, 1854.

" Fatheu Sawyer," a Congregational clergy-
man, of Maine, now in the one liundredth year of his age,

preached recently at Oxford, N. H. lie was ordain«d in Ox-
ford, 1787, and after remaining for some years in his first

charge, he removed to Maine, where he has been preaching

for over fifty years. lie is now on a visit to his old friends

in Oxford, accompanied by a man soventy-flvo years of age.

His voice continues strong, and ho seems to retain all his

faculties, both of body and mind.

PURIFICATI ON.

BY DK. W. M. STEPHENS.

There is no quality of objects, whether ma-
terial or immaterial, more highly prized by men
than purity. The desire for it is instinctively
planted in the human mind, although often per-
verted by false conditions and false culture.
There is a pure religion, a pure morality, and a
pure science. The truth preserves and is instinct-

ively prized by men, and is called pure ; whilst
error perverts, destroys, corrupts, and, when
mixed with truth, renders it impure. Thus we
see that error in the region of thought and intel-

lect bears an analogy to corruption and decay in
the region of matter and the body.

In recent times much has been said of pure
air, pure water, pure diet, and a pure body, by
those who prize health, life, vigor, and enjoy-
ment. Persons who believe and practise this

kind of purity may be called physical Puritans,
as our old New England ancestors were called
Puritans for believing in a purer religion and a
holier church than that of the times of Charles
I. and II. It is our theme at present to speak
of a PURE BODY—a body free from all foreign and
unassimilable substances—a body washed and
cleansed from all corruption and putrefaction.

That the human body may become impure
both externally and internally, is a truth appre-
ciable by our grosser senses. We smell the pu-
tridity in the breath exhaled. We discover it in

every sick-room we enter. We see it when it

comes to the surface in the shape of ulcers,

tumors, boils, cancers, rotten teeth, rotten limbs,

and rotten gums. We perceive it in the diseases

to which men are liable. In all eruptive diseases,

in scrofula, consumption, &c., we perceive the

putrefactive diseased matter. We see many who
upon the surface seem fair and beautiful, and are

within filled with all manner of uncleanness.

The lungs are decaying piecemeal ; or the
stomach is acid and cankerous ; or the bowels
overloaded with impurities ; or the blood circu-

lating a dark and poisonous stream, by which the
life is corrupted at the fountain, and the seeds of

death sent tlirough the system at every pulsation.

That the human body becomes corrupt and im-
pure is demonstrable by science. The matter of

the body is continually decaying. Each particle

of matter is endued with a vitality which is soon
spent, and the matter must be removed from the

system by the excreting organs, or it remains a
source of corruption, obstruction, and disease.

It is the function of the absorbent system to

remove these particles after their life has been
spent, and they have performed all they are

capable of doing in the body. They are then

carried into the general circulation, and thrown
ofl" by the bowels, the kidneys, the skin, and the

lung.s. Now, if the skin is not cleansed by a
daily bath, it becomes coated over with a thick,

hard paste, and its function is destroyed. If the

stomach is continually supplied with food too

concentrated and too nutritious, the bowels be-

come inactive, and this depurating agent is cut

off. If the lungs are not supplied with strong

fresh air, pure, and highly oxygenized, they can-

not perform their office of eliminating carbonic

acid, and changing the blood from dark to red.

In these various ways, and without actually

taking any decayed and diseased matter into the

system, it may and does become corrupt and
impure.
Again, the body may be rendered impure by

introducing into it foreign, unassimilable, and

impure substances. These will enter the body
through the medium of the lungs, the skin, and

the stomach. Substances in a fluid state, placed

in contact with the skin, will be absorbed and

thrown into the circulation. All particles in the

atmosphere we breathe are taken into the lungs, r

The stomach is the usual reservoir for the receipt
(

of all kinds of poisons and impure substances g
which the ingenuity of m.an has been able to de-

vise with the vain hope of curing disease. All
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substances are impure to the body which cannot

be digested and assimilated into its own nature,

as to form bone, muscle, nerve, brain, Sfc. Al-

most all agents used as medicines are unassimi-

lable. and therefore impure and poisonous. When
thrown into the stomach and intestines, they are

generally absorbed, and pass directly into the

circulation. They are there deposited upon some

of the tissues, or lodged in the small capillary

extremities of the bloodvessels, obstructing its

circulation, and becoming a source of irritation

and disease.

Being satisfied of the impurity of our bodies,

and that this impurity renders us more liable to

all diseases, and causes various aches, pains, dis-

quietudes, and derangements, it becomes a ques-

tion of great importance to the purist, bow he

shall purify his body. How am I to get clear of

this humor which circulates in my blood ? these

poisons which have deposited themselves upon the

solid parts of the body ? these obstructions which

6top the circulation of the nerves as well as of

the blood?
Lover of Tkuth and Purity ! turn to Nature,

and learn from her how to wash away the conse-

quences of thy physical sins. Observe that water

is the universal cleansing agent of all things

upon the surface of the earth. It is water that

cleanses the atmosphere of noxious gases and

poisonous exhalations. It is water in our brooks

and rivers that carries off impurities from the sur-

face of the earth, to be neutralized and purified

in the great ocean. The air and earth are purified

by water, and the water itself is again purified

by the earth, the air, and the ocean. It is

rendered pure when filtered by running through

the earth for a long distance. It is purified when
taken up by evaporation in the clouds. It is by
water then that Nature cleanses the earth, and it

is by water that she ha? intended that man—

a

planet thrown oft' from her bosom—should also

be cleansed and purified. But how shall it be

done? you inquire. Can it be possible that simple

l)athing of the surface of the body will cleanse

the interior ? If you have deviated far from

nature it may require much art in tbe applica-

tion of nature's remedy to restore you ; but

bathing the surface will in time entirely cleanse

the whole body, inside as well as out. We will

look at this last proposition a little, and see how
well it is based upon fact.

It is asserted that water, when properly used,

will purify the human body of foreign substances,

obstructions, or materies morbi. In proof of this,

we will first endeavor to show bow water acts in

producing this eftect.

In the first place, it must be remembered that it

is estimated that four-fifths of the entire body and
nine-tenths of the blood are water. It is in water
that every particle of matter in the body is car-

ried and deposited. It is in water that it is again
taken up and removed from the body. It is in

water the red globules of the blood are circu-

lated, and it is by water as a menstruum that

almost all the processes of life are carried on.

This water which circulates through our veins
and arteries, carrying the particles which are to

nourish the various tissues of the body, also holds
in solution all the impurities in the body not yet
deposited or depurated. This water then we will

-iippose to be impure, unclean, dirty, filthy. How
i~ it to be purified ? In the first place, we prevent
any more impurities from entering the body ; we
cut off the supply, and attempt to remove what is

already accumulated.

We will now endeavor to illustrate how the
blood may be washed and cleansed by bathing
the surface. It is well known that the blood is

continually passing from the arteries to the veins
by means of a set of intermediate vessels called
capillaries. These capillaries are distributed upon
the surface of the body. Here then is a very thin

membrane between the water of the 'blood, con-
taining impurities, and the pure water upon the

^

surface, so thin indeed that a constant interchange
takes place between the two. The water in the ;

body passes out whilst that in the bath supplies

j
its place. This exchange and circulation will

j
medicine,

; continue to go on until both are equally impure.

! To illusti-ate again : tiie body is of the nature

; of a sponge filled with impore water. Take this

sponge and dip it in pure water, and a portion of

; its impurities pass off to the water. This willcon-

;
tinue to be the case as often as the sponge is

;
dipped in pure water, and this will continue to

\
take place until the water in the sponge becomes
as pure as that into which it is dipped. Now it

;
may be said that the body is not a sponge, but it

; resembles it very much in this respect. None of

the tissues of the body are water-proof, fbr water

;
will p3netrate any of them almost as easily as it

\
will a sponge. Water taken into the stomach im-

\ mediately passes through its walls into the blood.

• Water in contact with the surface of the body is

' also soon taken up and enters the circulation. If

! medicines or other matters of disease ate still

contained in the blood, they will either pass out

\
with the serum in which they are held in solution,

or be lodged upon the surface immediately under
the skin, to be removed by some eruption, as a

rash or a boil. Some impurities are removed by
a fever, which appears to be of the nature of a fire

kindled by the vital force, to burn up impurities

and rubbi.sh in the system which cannot be dis-

posed of in any other way. When the impurities

are thrown upon the bowels, they are removed
by a diarrhoea or by a copious discharge of urine.

The blood once cleansed, those impurities

which were previously deposited upon some of

the more solid tissues are again taken up by
the absorbents and thrown into the circulation,

from which they are removed in the manner we
have mentioned. This fact accounts for many
things we witness every day in water-treatment.

Sometimes patients will complain of feeling the
_ ^ ^.

effects of medicines which were taken many years ; S //if
"

previously. These symptoms would last until
; jj

ll
;

the medicine again thrown into the circulation
;

>\. V J

had passed from the body or been deposited upon
;

the surface. I have had patients to complain of ,'

feeling all the effects of quinine which was taken
;

for intermittent fever many years before. I have
j

had them to exhibit all the effects of mercuri- •

alization. Sometimes, under treatment, there
\

will be an apparent aggravation of the disease,
}

and all the symptoms will appear to be worse. >

If individuals" do not understand the action of <

water, they will, of course, become frightened, i

abandon its use, declaring that they have tried '>

water and found it did not suit their case, when, !

if they had persevered for a short time longer, or
\

until the impurities could have been removed
\

from the circulation, they would have had an
;

entire and complete cure. All these things it is

necessary for patients who undertake a course of

water-treatment to understand, or they will fail

in their endeavor to regain health. The impuri-
;

ties thus removed from the body can often be
j

discovered upon the bandages and packing-sheets,
;

and always detected in the odor of the packing-
room immediately after that process.

Copious water - drinking, followed by much
exercise, or the blanket-pack, is another mode of

removing impurities from the sj'stem ; but as

this mode is very powerful, and taxes the vital

energies to some extent, there are but few cases

in which it can be safely employed.
Having now shown that water properly used

will remove impurities from the body, we desire

to direct the attention of the reader for a few
moments to the difference between water-treat-

ment and drug-treatment. The contrast is so

great that it can easily be drawn. They are as

different as light and darkness ; as good and evil;

as right and v.rong. The one introduces a drug, ,

the other removes it ; the one endeavors to cure
the bod)"^ by filling it with impure and unassimi-

lable substances, the other removes all such
substances from the entire system ; the one en-

deavors to cure by subduing the efforts of the

vital force to eradicate materies morbi, the other

acts with and aids the vital force in overcoming
disease. The Water-Cure is the reverse of all

^

that has been commonly taught and believed in '

It is not a reform ; it does not lop ofl

the branches of the old system and leave the tree
still standing : it is a revolution, which under-
mines the basis and digs the tree up by the roots.
It is from this fact that so few can at once com-
prehend Water-Cure. It is too far removed from
all their common opinions in regard to medicine
and curative agents. They have been educated to
believe that it is the pill dropped into the
stomach which has some mysterious property to
charm away disease. They cannot comprehend
that all our past education in medicine has been
false— as false as Egyptian astrology—as false
as the charms and devices by which witches,
sorcerers, and fortune-tellers have deceived an
ignorant and superstitious populace. It is not
easy to make so great a revolution in one's mode
of thinking and manner of belief, yet steadily and
surely is the Water-Cure gaining ground, and will
continue to gain ground with all intelligent and
investigating people, for it is based ui)on the im-
mutable principles of truth, and carries with it

the blessings of Health, Temperance, and Purity,
Dansville Model Water-Cure, J\'. Y.

THE WKT BANDAOE.
BY JOEL SHtW, M. P.

The simplicity of the water-treatment, its

safety, its efficacy, and its applicability as a home
remedy. I have often insisted upon. ' The object

of the present article is to explain briefly and in a
familiar way the mode of applica-

/ iS\ tion and the effects of what is de-
nominated in Hydropathic parlance
the icet bandage—a very simple
application, and one of the best.

« ; The body bandage—wet girdle or
\'

i Neptune's girdle, as some one has

1'

called it—is commonly made in the
following manner : fake two and
a half or three yards of good towel-

I
ing, not too heavy or harsh, but of

( good material ; hem one end, and
1 turn down and sew the corners of

the other end, as may be seen in

the cut ; then sew a tape or tapes
upon this pointed end, long enough
to pass around the body two or

three times and tie. If there is any
peculiarity of form, or if it is de-

sirable to make a very perfect fit,

the toweling or linen may be nar-

rower and lighter, and long enough
to pass three or four times around
the body. Some, too, are in the

habit of making the body bandage
of two or three thicknesses, and
with gores ; but in general it will

be found best to use the plain form
of toweling ; it is much more easily made, and
will, as a general thing, be found the best.

In applying the wet girdle, one half of it usu-

ally is wet. Thus, if it is two and a half yards

long, one half -the end having no tapes— is

wrung out of water, and then, when wound round

the body, beginning at one side and passing round

in front, there come two thickness of wet upon the

abdomen, one upon the back, and a thickness of

dry all around the body, which prevents the ban-

dage from becoming too cold and the clothing too

damp. This is the way in which the wet girdle

or body-bandage was used at Graefenberg ; and

every patient, male and female, young and old,

wear it constantly, both night and day, and with

the best of results. And the effect of thus per-

severing with this invaluable application was. iu

almost every instance, to bring eruptions, boils,

and the like upon the body, but which, however,

cured themselves readily enough, as the patient

became well. The bandage used in this way, be

it remembered, cannot cause eruptions upon a

pure and healthy body ; it is only the diseased

and sickly that experience these effects.

In thia connection I must protest strongly— as
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indeed I have often before done—against the use

of oiled silk and other air-tight coverings upon

all wet applicances of this kind. Do we not

know that the skin is naturally a breathing organ,

and that if we varnish over "the body, or in any

way prevent the air coming to its surface, life is

destroyed in a very short time? How inconsistent

then is it to adopt such a practice, even upon a

small scale, when we have the most indubitable

evidence of its evil etfects! This was one of

several pei-nicious practices which had crept into

Water-Cure, even years before its great founder

had passed away
j

it was one which Priessnitz

protested against in the strongest terms ; and he

assuredly would not have acknowledged any man
a competent practitioner of his system, who would
deliberately persist in it.

The wet girdle, then, rightly employed, is use-

ful in a great variety of ailments, and in almost

every conceivable form of disease. It should be

changed or re-wet every three or four hours

during the day, and once or twice during tlie

night. Thus is it used in chronic disease ;
but in

acute, it may be necessary to i-e-wet it every

fifteen, thirty, or sixty minutes, according to the

nature of tlie case. In all forms of bowel-com-
plaint, diarrhcEa. cholera morbus, cholera and
dysentery, the wet girdle is peculiarly applicable,

although, in some extreme cases of weakness it

may be better, for convenience of application,

simply to lay wet compresses upon the front of

the body.
In extremely hot weather and in hot climates

the girdle is liable to abuse from its soon becom-
ing too warm. In some extreme cases, indeed, it

may be advisable to substitute for it frequent

washings of the surface. At all events, we must
be very careful that it does not become too hot.

In such case it does more harm than good.

I cannot close these remarks without recom
mending most earnestly to the studious and all

who are troubled with sleeplessness, a trial of this

favorite remedy. For the object of procuring

sleep, it may be used only at night ; and in cold

weatlier it is easily managed so as not to produce
a chill. Even flannel may be put over the girdle,

if necessary ; but yet we should remcni!ier we are

always most liable to be harmed by heat. Put
the girdle on, if you choose, when you go to rest

;

or if you are only sleepless towards morning,
put it on then, and see if pleasant dreams and
refreshing sleep do not result. Try it, I say, and
then tell me if we do not all of us owe Priessnitz a

debt of gratitude for giving us a remedy so good

!

To A YouNQ Man.—Hints on Business.—How
TO Peospee.—The way to get credit l9 to be punctual 1 The
way to preserve it is not to use it much. Settle often, have

short accounts.

Trust no man's appearance, unless it corresponds with

his phrenological developementa— they are deceptive

—

perhaps assumed for the purpose of obtaining credit. Be-

ware of gaudy exteriors. Rogues are usually dressy. The

wise, honest, and judicious are plain men. Trust hltn, if

any one, who carries but little on his back. Never trust him
who flies Into s passion on being requested to pay an honest

blU; make him pay quickly. An upright man will not

require incessant dunning ;—the patronage of he who does

is not worth having.

Be well satisfied before you give a credit, that those to

whom you give it are safe men to be trusted. Sell your goods

at a small advance, and never misrepresent them ; for those

whom you once deceive will beware of you the second

time. Deal uprightly with all men, and they will repose

confidence in you.

Beware of him who is an office-seeker. Men do not usually

want an office when they have any thing to do. A man's
affairs are rather low, when ho seeks office for support.

Agree beforehand with every man about to do a Job ; and,
if large, put it Into writing. If any decline this, quit or bo
cheated.

Though yon want a Job ever so much, make all sure at the
t

;
and in a case at all doubtful, make sure of a guaranty.

Be not afraid to ask it; it is the best test of responsibility

;

for, if offence be Uken, you have escaped a ]om.—Multum

THE DISCUSSION.
; DR. CURTIS TO DR. TRALL No. ?.

\
Dr. Tkaix—Dear Sir : In accordance with

s your request in the Watkk-Cure Journal, page
;
85, wc will tell you precisely what we mean by

;
the terms "drugs," "poisons,'' "remedies,"

!
" hygienic agencies,"' " medicines,"' " food,"

! "drink," &c, and by such phrases as "remedies
; that agree with the constitution," " innocent medi-
! clnes," " medicines which are in their nature ini-

i
mical to the human constitution," " medicinal

I

agents," &c.

I

Is*. Drugs: a popular name for every thing

I
that is or has been given in the treatment of

i disease.

) 2d. Poisons : articles whose chemical affinities,

I

war against organic integrity ; as bichloride of
mercury, (ratsbane,) rhus toxicodendron, (poison

! sumach,) cantharidcs, (Spanish flies.)

I 2. Articles which, being decomposed in the
* system, generate a gas that causes swelling and
i consequent mechanical obstruction to vital action,

, as the cause of milk-sickness.

3. Articles which deprive an organ of the

j power to perform its functions without producing

;
lesion, as prussic acid, opium, and other narcotics.

; 3d. Remedies : articles or agencies which invite

;
or incite the organs to physiological action

j
without injury to the tissue or its functions ; as

! pure air, water, ginger, rasp'oerry loaves, lobelia,

asacum, catnip, spearmint, bayberry, vapor bath,

; caloric electricity, magnetism, exercise, &c.
;
any

' and every thing that directly aids the vital force

;

in producing the natural action of the organs.

; ith. Hygienic Agencies.—See remedies of the
[ imponderable class^ as caloric, electricity, mag-
netism, and even gravity and chemical affinity,

exercise, cheerfulness, &c.

5th. Food : those articles which, in quantities
just sufficient to distend the vascular system to

its proper dimensions, contain nutritive matter
enough to sustain it, and irritative matter enough
to excite the organs to a normal action and no
more ; and yet possess nothing in their nature
inimical to the organs or their functions. See our
Lectures on Medical Science, page 97.

Gth. Brink: fiuids which simply distend the

; vascular system to its normal dimensions, without
' containing either poisonous or irritating matter,
' as water. This article loosens tissue and thus re-

moves irritation, dilutes and dissolves substances
and conducts them to their places of destination.

I am not sure that any other fluid than distilled

water at the animal temperature deserves this

definition.

7th. Remedies that agree with the constitution

are those that excite the organs of the body to the

regular performance of their functions, without
. injuring their integrity or their capacity for

; action ; as catnip tea, ginger, lobelia, &c.

j
8th. Innocent medicines are those that do the

;

body no harm, as the above.
' 9th. Medicines which are in their nature inimi-

: cal to the human constitution are those which
unite with and decompose its tissue, atom by atom,
and thus commit depredations on the tissue ; as

the bichloride of mercury ; or whose power dis-

i
possesses the available vital force without destroy-
ing the organic structure ; as narcotics

' 10th. Medicinal Agencies are the forces, as ca-

loric, electricity, chemical affinity, &c., as distin-

guisiied from solid substances. It is not, however,
, material to use the word agencies at all : agents

j
will do as well for all, and we have used them

; sometimes indifferently, the one for the other.

;

Having given you the definitions you requested,
' we respectfully ask why you wish us to finish all

I we have to say before you reply? We finish each

1
article as we go, and see not why you do not reply

to each. Is there not something in our first
' article, page 100 to 108 of our journal, worth
your careful attention? Are not our positions
very plainly stated on page 108 ? Possibly you

i have not noticed that article. We commend it to

;
your attention, and would like to see how you

i refute its arguments. You simply state, on page
82, that drugs do not act remedially on the ani-
mal economy,- but that " the system acts against
the drug, contemplating its expulsion." You give
us no proof of the correctness of this statement,
Imt go on, " this being true." (which is to be
proved, as we deny it,) " it follows that all drug-
remodies—the lobelia and cayenne of the Physio-
paths, as well as the calomel and opium of the
Allopaths," (and you might as well liave added

;

" the cold or hot water and all the food of the
i Hydropaths")—are absolutely poisons." You say
this principle is either true or false

;
you think

J

the former. We say the latter, and we think tliat

) we' fully proved it, pages IOC to 108 and 113

j
to 116, by facts and arguments which you have

;
not attempted to answer. You say (page 86) we

j

are to prove that our articles are innocent. If a
man is to be considered innocent till he is proved

;
guilty, why not a medicine ? Do you require us

{
to prove a negative ? We declare that we never

:
knew our remedies to do any harm when rightly
applied—you say they are " absolute poisons."

;
On whom devolves the onus probandi 7 But we

;
can prove even the negative. We have taken them
and given them to others for twenty years, and we

:
are sure that they have not injured either us or
our patients. They have always relieved ourself

' of sickness, and made us feel better than before
! we took them. Is not this proof that they are
' "innocent?" Will you give us demonstrative

;

proof that they are "absolute poisons?" Mere
" opinions" will not do for science. That you need

:
not be at a loss for our positions, we here state

them in brief, and refer you to our article in the
? Life Illustrated" lor further particulars.

\ 1st. We agree with you that the organism acts
; (in some way) on all substances introduced into
; its domain.

; 2d. We affirm that all substances thus intro-

duced act upon the organism. Here we are at

issue.

3d. We believe that different substances act
very differently on the organism.

We shall prove our assertion

—

1st. By your own testimony for it, which is as

good as the same evidence against it.

2d. By vital, chemical, and mechanical de-

monstrations—the only admissible evidences in

science.

The first proof we have given, page 106 to IDS-

If that is not satisfactory, you shall have more.

This article being already long enough, we
: shall adduce the second proof in another. Mean-
while we wish it to be understood that we do not

attach so much importance to the decision of the

question whether medicine acts upon the body or

the body on it, or both, (which is true,) as our
friend Dr. Trail does. For, if this were settled,

there would still remain several other questions :

viz.. How does it act on the body or the body on it,

and why do dllferent medicines excite different

actions and taste ? and, most important of all.

What is the rule which will enable us to distin-

guish what articles or " agencies" are fit for

mcdicihes or " remedial means," and what are

not ? This last question will call up the " error

of errors" of the faculty, in which we are sorry

to say that Dr. Trail will find himself equally in-

volved with them ; and we beg him to rest as-

sured that we shall neither " back out," " skulk,"

nor "dodge," till we shall have brought him
" square up" at this point. Then we will talk

about the question whether Hydropathy or the

Physio-medical system shall .surrender, or whether

the former shall fly into the arms of the latter, as

her best friend, support, and protector. See Life g
Illustrated, No. 2.

Yours truly, A. Curtis3, M. D.

I
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DR. TRALL TO DB. CURTI3.

Da. A. CouTis—Dkvb Sir The only reason
tide in review

matter" enough to excite the organs to a normal
action, and no more. Here, a^ain, your defi-

nition assumes several alTirmatives, each of which
I deny. I deny that food has any thing to do

I waited for you to finish your art
, . , . . ^

of ray positions, wo-s, that I might understand pre- with the quantity eaten. That is a question of

oisely the whole ground you would occupy in use or abuse
;
not of the abstract quality of the

this debate, and be enabled thereby to come
once to •• close quarter.s," without wasting any

of our wordy ammunition in fruitless slcirmishcs.

It is with great pleasure I acknowledge, that

I 'do find mMer in your articles so far worthy

of careful attention, and careful attention they

shall have in due time.

Your definitions seem to involve a wide range

of problems, all of whicli arc properly matters

of discussion ; but I am sorry you could not

shape your definitions in some way that would
not beg the question. In defining poisons and
remedies, for example, you say of poisons, " arti-

cles whose chemical affinities war against organic

integrity, as bichloride of mercury and of

remedies you say, " articles which invite or

excite the organs to physiological action, as lobe-

lia." Do you not see that you herein assume
the very thing to be proved ? Why lug in your
opponent's drug-medicine on the side of poisons,

and place your own on the side of remedies '! A

thing Itself. I deny, too, that food necessarily

contains any " irritative matter ;" I deny that

food does irritate the organs in the least. Final-

ly, I deny that food excites, or Irritates, or acts

upon the stomach, or the system, in any manner
whatever. My position is, (and I will try and
not forget it,) that the stomach and the system
act upon the food. If the food acts on the sto-

mach, please tell us what the result is. What
doss the fool do to the stomach ? What changes
does the stomach undergo ? I cannot understand
how there should be an action on the stomach,

and yet the storaioh be the same all the time.

There must be some elTect. Pray toll us what
It is.

If you ask me the same questions, on ray the-

ory I can answer them. Perhaps you will ask,

what effect the stomach has on the food. I will

just hint to you now, what I am going to demon-
strate to your full satisfaction by-aiul-by. The
stomach does act on the food ; all the vital pow-

proper explanation of poisons and remedies, I ! era act upon it. They mxsticate, dissolve, de

respectfully submit, would define those terms compose, elaborate, use and appropriate it.

• .1^— i fije food Is gone; It disappears. The food Is

changed ; it Is acted on,—and not the stomach,
by any " manner of means."
Now apply your own dear lobelia to this prin-

ciple, or this principle to lobelia. You say it

acts on the stomach. Not so ; the stomach acts

on or against it. Let us see. What effect does
the lobelia have on the stomach ? You say it

without reference to corrosive sublimate or lobe-

lia ; but leave these articles to come In after-

vrard, under whichever head they may belong.

I apprehended, when I called for your defini-

tions, that I should be obliged to dissent from
them in the main. I am not disappointed. I do
ditfer with you radically as to the correct or phi-

losophical definition of the terms •' poisons,"

remedies," " food," and " drink ;" and I tliiuk ( invites or excites the stomach to the regular per-

that, whenever we can settle these definitions

a satisfactory basis, we shall find our discussion

very nearly concluded.
I assume, and shall hereafter prove, that both

bichloride of mercury and lobelia are inimical

to the organic integrity ; and I deny your posi-

tion that lobelia "Invites or excites the organs

to physiological action, without injury to the tis-

sue or its functions." I think I shall have no
manner of difficulty in demonstrating my posi-

tion here conclusively
;
but, as you have assumed

your whole side of the question under cover of the

definition of a word, I must first contest the defi-

nition itself.

I will now state my definitions of all the terms

formance of its functions. Well :—that in effect

is nausea and vomiting—sometimes very severe-

ly, too. Is vomiting the " regular performance
of its functions ?" I rather guess not ; I think

we shall find that It is the stomach all the while
that does the acting. And what does the sto-

mach do to the lobelia? It ejects it ; it expels

it ; It throws It out of the system ; it changes its

place from within the body, where it has no busi-

ness, to without the body, where it naturally be-

longs. If the lobelia acted on the stomach, the

stomach would be changed, or expelled, perhaps.
Probably you will cut this gordian knot by say-

ing the action is reciprocal,—that the lobelia

acts on the stomach, and the stomach on the

which are essential to this discussion, so that we ! lobelia. If so, I liave only to remark—Prove it.

can perfectly understand each other.

I. Poisons are those articles or agencies
which are not, in any form or quantity, convert-
ible into any of the structures of the living body,
nor employed by the organism in the perform-
ance of any of Its functions. I neither include
nor except corrosive sublimate, nor lobelia, nor
water. The definition, I insist, is true in itself.

Let these articles take care of themselves. I

could go farther, and say (and, indeed, my defi-

nition implies it) that poisons are chemically
incompatible with the structures, and physiolo-

gically Incompatible with the functions of the
living organism. All these things, I say, are

poisons, no matter what becomes of mineral
medicines, nor vegetable remedies, nor vapor-

4. Drink 1 define to he pure water ; not just

enough to distend the vascular system, nor to

dilute any thing, nor carry on nor carry off any
thing. I define drink to be water alone, without
any reference to quantity,—without any regard
to use or abuse. You commence your definition

by saying "fluids " which do so and so, and end
your definition by expressing a doubt of the cor-

rectness of its commencement. That will hardly
do for a scientific employment of technical

terms ! If there is no fluid except water deserv-

ing the name of drink, will you be kind enough
to enlighten us a little, as to wherein the medici-

nal virtues of your medicated fluids reside—your
tinctures, your infusions, your decoctions, your
beers and solutions, &c., &c. ?

All these are grave questions, and, as you wellbaths, nor wet-sheet packs, nor bread, nor water. ;

2. Remedies are those agents or Influences
;
suggest, their discussion is predicated ou the

which supply favorable conditions, or remove
;
primary question, "How do these things affect

impediments to the operation of the vital pow-
j
the living organism? What is the rationale of

crs inherent in the living organism, without ;
their modus operandi ?"*

being chemically or physiologically incompatl- l
After hearing from you again, I will copy

ble. This definition is also true in itself, let
\
your former articles, published in your Physio-

asarum, cod-llvcr oil, ginger, or gin-schnapps,
j
Medical Recorder, and reply to 1 1 ; several posl-

cold water, or hot water, be what they may.
;
tlons you there present.

3.3 Food Includes all those substances whose \
Yours truly, R. T. Tball, M.D.

elements are convertible into, and do form, the ;
— ——— ——

constituent matters of the tissues. This is true
\ * p,„v„ki„ „„„ „„„ i,„„,„ .„ .„ „^„ t >, . ^

. .. ,r Tir i 1 i 1 i 1-111 <• i
rrooaoly you now bezln to see why I attach so much

in itselt. \Vc may take too much or too little 01 more importance than you do to the question, Whotlier
it. We may abuse it ; but we can use it. Your |

remedies act ou the body, or the body on the remedies ?

definition implies that alimentary articles are !

why I regard your own personal experience, or my
only food when they produce a certain degree of

; Z^fJTZl inT
vascular distension, and contain " Irritative [?] ;

quence in this dls

personal cxperienc
liBve swallowed, as of very little conse-

dlscussion

AN INCIDENT INTHK ANNALS
OF WATER-COEE.

No. V.

BY OLIVIA OAKWOOD.

Atbiiribi.e panic was created among the friends
of the intelligent and gifted Richard R

,

when it was announced that he had suddenly be-
come Insane, and was confined in his room at
college, a raving maniac. What could I have
brought about so sad a change ? was the Imme-
diate inquiry In all quarters ; for Richard was a
universal favorite ; as wall on account of his
family, as himself. Of course his friends hastened
on to M to restore him to home, and, if pos-
sible, to reason.

Close and unremitting study both by day and
by night, occurring just after a season of active
physical exercise in the open air, had resulted in

dethroning reason from her empire in the mind
of Richard. The professors, immediately upon
discovering the fact, summoned a corps of the
Faculty, and calomel, bleeding, blistering, mor-
phine, and even cold water on the head, were
resorted to, in all the dignity of medical confi-

dence. But the sturdy disease refused to retreat,

and the once amiable and reserved Richard be-

came a terror even to his physicians. Six athletic

men were compelled to guard him every moment.
With difficulty he was removed to his home, to

which the best medical counsel in the country
was speedily summoned. Their advice was but
a repetition of the former course, which resulted
as b ifore in a complete failure, on which they
immediately pronounced him incurable, and
coolly recommended his consignment to a " Re-
treat for the Insane." With this opinion friends

of the family coincided. But the never-dying
love of a fo.id mother and sisters could not so
readily yield. " We can bear with him," said
they :

'• we cannot commit him to the care of
strangers, now that he needs our love more than
ever. At all events, we will wait a while before
we send him from us." And so, apparently
hoping against hope, the^e angels of the house-
hold resolved to continue their guardianship of
him who was unconscious of thj suffering he
caused. Doing all the system of Allopathy per-
mitted them, they worked In vain : the over-
tasked brain, excited to its utmost extent, refused
to become calm, or listen even to the voice of a
mother's love.

But like a sunbeam across her path, came the
stray leaves of a publication to that mother's
eye. Known to but one family in that vicinity,

the '• WATin-CuRE Jouiin'^l" was put into her
hands by a stranger friend who had looked on
her sorrows with sympathy. It was a back num-
ber of the .lournal, containing the record of a

,
case similar to that of Richard R

,
exhibiting

the potency of watkr to

J

" Cool the frenzy oft the mind."

' The mother's heart caught the ray of hope,

and stu lving well the mode of treatment therein
' dewribea, she immediately commenced Its appli-

cation to her sou. How unweaiiedly did both

mother and sisters labor with their own hands^ to

subdue the refractory disease, nerved by affection

and stimulated by hope ! And when, after a few

days' administration of the rem'Mlies, they saw the

violence of his .symptoms abate, how were they

encouraged, and how the task of attendance

seemed lightened! Poor wearied nurses! had
there been at hand one who understood the scien-

;> title application of Hydropathic principles, and
- who was deeply read in the physiology of the

! human system, how much less anxiety and labor
' need have been theirs! But Heaven blessed their

\
untaught efforts with the happiest results. Their

' sleepless, raving patient ceased to alarm their

nights, and yielded to peaceful slumbers. Uls
ravenous appetite gradually abated ; his furious
ebullitions of mania softei^d by degrees into his

native urbanity of demeanor ; the Iron-bound
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lightness of his brain (ns he himself expressed it)

reaxed. and finally the whole disease gave war,

leaving but a natural weakness of frame, which

soon drsappearcd. and Richard stood forth himself

once more, as eomplcti ly calm and sane as before

the attack. Some of the M. Ds. termed it bruin-

fever, others a permanent destruction of the

intellect. Whatever it might have been, both he

and his friends have cause for the joy with which s TJbiE BATTi^E Ol'' THE ALMA
they exclaim :

" Kichard 's himself ngain

redeemed by the agency of water alone.

BT HENRY S. CLDBB.

FAUINO BEAUTY
OF AMERICAN WOMEN.

It has long been a matter of common observa-

tion that Englishwomen retain their health, vigor,

and beauty much better than American woiii'-n.

This fact we have often explained on the groiiiiil

of the more sedentary and worse cn'.iug habits of

our women. Mrs. Stowi-, in Iier recent wi-vk,
" Sunny Memories of Foreign Lauds. indicates

essentially to the same conclusion. And in tlie

language of a contemporary we would say, " Read
it, 0 fading, fleeting, attenuated American dames

!

and lay it to heart.''

"A lady asked me this evening what I thought
of the beauty of the ladies of the English aristo-

cracy. (She was a Scotch lady, by \Ik: bye. so I lie

question was a fair one.) I replied, that (ei lainiy

report had not exaggerated their charms. Then
came a home question— how the ladies of Eng-
land compared with the ladies of America. 'Now
for it, patriotism,' said I to myself; and, invoking
to my aid certain fair saints of my own country,
whose faces I distinctly remembered, I assured
her that I had never seen more beautiful women
than I had in America. Grieved was I to be ob-

liged to add, ' Rut your ladies keep tlieir beauty
much later and longer.' Tliis fact stares one in

the face in every company ; one meets ladies past

fifty, glowing, radiant and blooming, with a fresh-

ness of complexion and fulness of outline re-

freshing to contemplate. What can be the rea-

son? Tell us. Muses and Graces, what can it be?
Is it the conservative power of sea-fogs and coal-

smoke-—the same cause that keeps the turf green,
and makes the holly and ivy flourish ? IIow
comes it that our married ladies dwindle, fade,

and grow thin— that their noses incline to sharp-
ness, and their elbows to angularity, just at the

time of life when their island sisters round out
into a comfortable and becoming amplitude and
fulness ? If it is the fog and the sea-coal, why,
then, I am afraid we .shall never come up with
them. But perhaps there may be other causes
why a country which starts some of the most
beautiful girls in the world produces so few beau-
tiful women. Have not our close-heated stove-
rooms somewhat to do with it? Have not the
immense amount of tiot biscuits, hot corn-cakes,
and other compounds got up with the acrid poi-

son of saleratus, something to do with it? Above
all, has not our climate, with its alteTnatc ex-

tremes of heat and cold, a tendency to induce
habits of in-door indolence ? Climate certainly

has a great deal to do witli it ; ours is evidently
more trying and more exhausting ; and because it

is so, we should not pile upon its back errors of
dress and diet which are avoided by our neigh-

bors. They keep their beauty, because they keep
their health. It has been as remarkable as any
thing to me, since I have been here, that I do not
constantly, as at home, hear one and another
spoken of as in miseralde health, as very deli-

cate, &c. Health seems to be the rule, and not
the exception. For my part, I must say, the most

:

favorable omen that 1 know of for female beauty
in America is the multiplication of Water-Cure
Estat)liHhments, where our ladies, if they get no- '

thing else, do gain some ideas as to the necessity
;

of fresh air, regular exercise, simple diet, and the ;

iav,-3 of hygiene in gcmeral."
;

Theke are some Vegetarians from principle,

but there are many more -nho are such from

necessity, or habit, from whom we have no right

to expect great moral results. And among the

latter may be classed, according to recent disclo-

sures, the hardy Russian soldiers, at the late

battle of the Alma. Whilst they cannot serve to

illustrate the morality of Vegetarianism, they

may fairly he adduced in support of its physical

advauiages. We give the words of the war cor-

respondent of the Loudon Times, who, speaking

o!' Ibc Russian soldiers, says :

Their knapsacks astonis!)cd our soldiers. On
opening them, each was found to contain the

, dress uniform coatee of the man. blue or green,

with white facings and slashes like our own, a

pair of clean drawers, a clean shirt, a pair of

clean socks, a pair of stout mitts, a case contain-

ing a good pair of scissors marked " Sarum," an
excellent penknife with one large blade, of Rus-
sian manufacture, a ball of twine, a roll of leather,

;
wax, thread, needles and pins, a hairbrush aud
comb, a small looking-glass, razor, strop, and
soap, shoe-ljrushes, and blacking. The general

remark of our men was, that the Russians were
very "clean soldiers;" and certainly the men on
the field had wliitc, fair skins, to justify the ex-

pression. ICach man had a loaf of dark brown
bread, of a sour taste and disagreeable odor, in

his knapsaclv, and a linen roll, containing a quan-
tity of brown, coarse stuti', broken up into lumps
and large grains, which iSicrushcd biscuit or hard
granulaled bread prepared with oil. This, we
were told by the prisoners, was the sole food of

the men. They cat the bread with onions and
oil ; the powder is " reserve'' ration ; and if they

march, they maybe lor ..;ys without food, and
remain hungry till they can get fresh loaves and
more " bread-stuff." It is perfectly astounding
to think they can keep together on such diet, ajid

yet they are strong, muscular men enough. The
surgeons remarked that their tenacity of life was
very remarkable. Many of them lived with
wounds calculated to destroy two or three ordi-

nary men. I saw one of the i'lA regiment on the

field just after the fight. He was shot right

through the head, and the brain protruded in

large masses at the back of the head and from the

front of the skull. I saw with my own eyes the

wounded man raise his hand, wipe the horrible

mass from his brow, and proceed to struggle

down the hill towards the water ! Many of the

Russians were shot in three or four places
;
few

of them had only one wound They seemed to

have a general idea that they would be mur-
dered

;
possibly, they had been told no quarter

would be given, and several deplorable events

took place in consequence. As our men were
passing by, two or three of them were shot or

stabbed by men lying on the ground, and the cry

was raised that " the wounded Russians" were
firing on our men.

We would not, of course, be understood as ad-
;

vocating a resort to a diet composed of " dark
;

brown (rye) bread " and onions and sweet oil ; but
j

the fact that such a diet, which may be regarded
]

as the very plainest of vegetable food, sustains
;

these men in their extraordinary exertion, en- '>

abling them to live " with wounds calculated to
|

destroy two or three ordinary men," may certainly >

be regarded as a conclusive proof that the well-

selected vegetable diet such as we advocate will

\
sustain men under any ordinary circumstances

1 of physical trial and endurance,

i The ways in which truth is disseminated and

good made to come out of evil, are always re-

markable ; and it is an encouraging fact for

\
reformers to contemplate, that however low man

5

may be sunken in moral degradation—how(^er

[ barbarous recent developments may prove even

1 the Chri-stian nations of the earth still to be
;
yet,

• out of the very depth of this great wickedness

—

\ from the battle-field reeking with human gore

—

,
there issues forth a truth which contains all the

: elements of that thorough reformation which
• must ultimately overthrow all war, cruelty, and

; bloodshed. This truth is not merely left to be

:
proclaimed by those who are seeking to reform the

I

world in these respects, but it hasbecome so mixed

{ with the occurrences, even of the great European
'; war, as to be proclaimed throughout the world

< by the newspapers of every civilized country.

I
Let this great fact be uttered again and again,

! that man can enjoy the greatest amount of phy-

; sical health and power by subsisting on the sim-

\
pie productions of the vegetable kingdom, and

\
the way is made clear in the minds of many who
are otherwise prepared for the adoption of the

! vegetarian system on principle, and thus somc-

; thing may be done to redeem the character of the

; Christian world from the foul stain which the

;
additional slaughter of upwards of ten thousand

human beings has placed upon its history.

! The degrading effects of war should place all

\
moral reformers on the alert to counteract them

;

1 otherwise, the progress already made will be lost,

; and succeeded by a serious demoralization of

society. No one can read the account of the bat-

tle of the Alma and doubt the existence of infer-

: nal agencies ; and if- the spirits of darkness and

; evil are so active in the world, it is for every

; philanthropist to throw himself more open to the

:

reception of love and truth, that at least the

;

equilibrium may be kept up, and the character of

i the nineteenth century preserved.

IMPERFECT health:
ITS CAUSES.

BT SETH nrxT.

" He tlint offends in one point is guilty of all."

Most if not all persons who seek health employ

partial or incomplete measures to secure it ; for-

getting that perfect health demands perfect obe-

dience. Some who are correct as to the quality

of their food, err as to quantity. Others who
arc correct as to quantity, err as to quality.

Some whose dietetic habits are unexceptionable

both as to quality and quantity, are remiss in

their duty as to exercise. Others who are cor-

rect both as to exercise and diet, neglect cleanli-

ness or bathing. And thus we find, even in those

who are the most exemplary, some one defect or

more to defeat the attainment of the desired ob-

ject, namely, perfect health.

Now this want of wholeness or perfection as

regards obedience to the laws of health, puts

stumbling-blocks in the way of many. For in-

stance, they hear it proclaimed, and with truth,
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that man is naturally frugivorous ; but on refer-

ring to the experience of some Vegetarian, and

finding him subject to occasional sickness, owing

to his own imperfect obedience to Nature's laws,

or perhaps to constitutional wcalvnesscs, inherit-

ed from many generations of flesh-eating ances-

tors, they erroneously conclude that vegetable

diet is not as wholesome as animal food. Persons

who make such unfair inferences as this, seem to

forget that the laws of health are multiform and

far-reaching, as well as unbending in their de-

mand of entire obedience. He who seeks perfect

health must control every passion, give every

faculty its appi-ojriate exercise, and, bursting the

iron chains of ungoverned lust, " stand up a

man,'' perfect and entire,—a symmetrical image

of his Creator.

SWEDENBORa
ON EATING FLESH.

Eatino the flesh of animals considered in itself

is something profane ; for the people of the most
ancient time never ate the flesh of any beast or
fowl, but only seeds, especially bread made of
wheat, also the fruits of trees, esculent plants,

milk and what is produced from milk—as butter.

To kill animals and to eat their flesh, was to
them unlawful, and seemed as something bestial

;

they only sought from them service and uses, as
appears also from Genesis i. 29, 30 : but in suc-
ceeding times, when man began to grow fierce like

a wild beast, yea, fiercer, then first they began to

kill animals, and to eat their flesh; and because
man tvas of such a character, it was even per-
mitted ; and at this day also it is permitted ; and
so far as man does it out of conscience, so far it

is lawful ; for his conscience is formed of those
things which he thinks to be true; wherefore also
at this day no one is by any moans condemned
for this, that he eats flesh.— Arcana Celestia,
Vol. I., No. 1002.

We believe that this is the view held by all

Vegetarians, that it is only "with the light that
sin cometh." 'VVTien the conscience is enlightened
to perceive that flesh-eating is a physical outrage
upon the noble nature of man as a moral and
intellectual being, then does flesh-eating become
a profanation. But although man is not condemn-
ed so long as he acts according to the light of his
conscience, he nevertheless suffers the natural
consequences of his transgressions, just as a child
who innocently takes a poison-berry suffers the
natural consequence of its act, although not mo-
rally culpable.—n. s. c.

VEQETARIAN
BOARDING-nOU3E3.

TnE fact that the flesh of animals is eaten as
much because it is daily placed before people
to eat, as from any decided preference, wliich ex-
ists, is one which should lead all Vegetarians
who desire to promote their practice to establish
and sustain houses where vegetarian diet alone
is served.

An approximation to a vegatarian boarding-
house has for some time been established in our
New York city Water-Cure Establishments. Dr.
Trail and Dr. Taylor have both done considera-
ble in this way, and they are to be thanked for
their efl"orts ; but it is quite time that a house
should be established entirely on vegetarian
principles. What we want is a good liotol and
restaurant where travellers can bp accommodated
and those who " dine in town" can get a good,
wholesome, well-cooked, and handsomely served
vegetarian dinner.

In the mean time, however, we are glad to And
that a private boarding-house has been opened
on vegetarian principles at 13 Wooster street,
New York, by a lady who we understand is an
excellent cook. It should be sustained.

Messrs. EDrroRS :—I see in your Journal many
cases reported by learned M.Ds., of females with *

such and such diseases, caused by an erroneous
;

system of diet, &c. ;—one source of disease they

almost invariably leave out, namely, a wrong
;

method of dressing.

More than half of the females in this country
are killed, (that's the word,) not by accidents

:

unavoidable, nor by what too many ills are at-

tributed to—Providence—but ))y the too preva- \

lent custom of wearing tight waists, whalebones,
and long, heavy skirts, until—not until a good

;

old age, but until wearied nature sinks to an
;

early rest. \

Why have we permitted this hideous viper, \

fashion, to coil herself about us, until her virus

is communicated to our life-blood ? Have we
not grown wise enough by a sad experience, to

use one mighty eftbrt, just as we stand on the

verge of destruction, and cast her off' for ever ?

The question no longer is, Is a reform needed ?

All who are possessed of common sense (not too

common) know that we are the slaves of fashion.

In former times, people gave more attention to

curing diseases than to searching out their

causes. JVow, the only obstacle to. removing
one of these causes is, we have become so habit-

uated to our present style of dress, that it is dif-

ficult at once to admire any other so different.

We have now to remove popular prejudice.

Happy, thrice blessed are those who, when con-

vinced of " the evil of their ways," have minds
strong enough to stem the mighty tide of public
opinion, that strives vainly to bear them down.

,

The mass, I am sorry to say, willingly bow down
.

at murderous fashion's shrine, content to live the

insipid lives they do. Some there are who
;

would gladly wear a robe more in harmony with
;

their own convictions of duty and right
;

still,
:

they waver ; their Approbativeness and (Jonscien-

tiousuess hold a conflict, the severity of which
;

none can know, unless they have experienced it. !

They have my heart's deepest sympathy. They
j

need much encouragement.
;

When I commenced wearing the American '

costume, oh ! how keenly alive was I to the least

word of censure on the subject
;
every smile of

derision, like a poisoned arrow, pierced deep into

my heart ; but I had counted the cost before-

hand, and was determined to go on. One day,

Mrs. E , an intelligent lady, called, and as

she stood high in public opinion, naturally I

wished to stand the same in hers
;
but, rather

unaccountably, my change in dress seemed to
;

have changed her former sentiments in regard i

to me. Y'ou can scarcely imagine with what ;'

sensations I received her first salutation of,
\

" Y'ou look like a perfect fright !"
;

Indeed, this was a damper to my overwrought
Approbativeness

;
still, I jestingly replied that I

thought I looked pretty.

She said I " looked at least a foot shorter ;"
;

I answered that I " felt loftier,—that I was none
the less the woman—only less superfluous skirts."

Vainly I endeavored by force of reason to con-

vince her tliat I was right in donning an apparel
not opposed to the free exercise of every bodily

organ. The old lady, (and she represents a
numerous class,) of course, had h.ad ample expe-

:

rieuce to satisfy her that it was a useless hum-
bug, this health reform ; she never would wear '

the bloomers ; had never washed all over in her
life

;
always ate when, what, and all she had a

mind to
;
and, with a look of exultant pride,

said she had always been very healthy. Healthy

!

poor deluded creature ! Because she had not

been confined to her bed, she fancied herself

healthy. The weight of those skirts had sadly

bent, but not broken, that reed. She could not

be described as with buoyant spirits and bound-
ing step

;
therefore, I say she was not healthy.

Another lady (she represents the majority of
American women) told me she did not believe in

lacing ; she never had. (Had you seen that
tapering waist, you would have said that she

—

that it was no production of Dame Nature's, to
say tlie least.) Indeed, she was sure^Ae couldn't
breathe

; but she added, casting a contemptuous
glance at my loose robe, " I want my clothes
tight enough to look decent."

I replied, my decency lay not in the fit of my
clothes, but in my behavior. I cannot under-
stand why we should have our waists so very
tight, and our skirts so very full, and why our
feet share not a little of the enormous weight of
cotton we carry.

O fashion, fashion ! what hast thou done ?

Thou hast robbed the maiden's cheek of its rose,
the matron of her beauty

; and yet, if a noble
few dare rise np and call thee cruel, thy blind
followers uphold thee and scout thyopposers!
Free America ! as the Paddy said, where stones
(woman's rights) are all tied down, and the dogs
(fools) are all let loose. Truly, if there is a
martyr in the nineteenth century, it is she who
has a spirit sensitive to public opprobrium, and
yet conscience enough to wear raiment chosen
by her reason.

The first time I appeared in public after my
change of costume, there were cries among the
little boys, and whisperings among those larger,
of, " There goes a Bloomer,—see the Bloomer !"

&c. ; but this arises from the novelty of the
thing. I fear not that, before long, we shall be
tr eated with even more respect than the long-
skirted part of the community ; for a person
with unswerving principles of right cannot fail

of gaining respect vi'herever she moves ; and as
our opponents see more clearly the superior ad-
vantages of our costume, and become more habit-
uated to its appearance, they will adopt and ad-
mire it.

The press has done, and is doing, much in the
advancement of all reforms. We would respect-
fully ask a little more aid and encouragement in
this much-needed revolution. The field is large,
and the harvest would be plentiful, if those who
can wield the pen so efi'ectually would use their
best eff"orts to stay the mighty evil that now
threatens the deterioration of the nation. Es-
pecially let all females who have the love of
reform in their hearts, hang out the sign by
wearing the American costume, whether in the
pulpit or the kitchen. But, there ! I had almost
forgotten that I must rise early, (for you know
that farmers' daughters are a little more tempe-
rate in this respect than city damsels ; we are
up to enjoy the early sun,—/Aey prefer pleasures
by gasdight,) and one yet in her teens needs
much refreshing slumber.—[.Jio-ora. e. a. n.

FRIENDLY CRITICISM.

JlE-sns. Editors :—On the last page of the

October number of the .Journal, I notice a plate

representing •' the lady of fashion" and the
" sensible woman," and some accompanying re-

marks by E. D. H., to none of which I have the

least objection, except the following : He (or she)

says—" On the whole, the young lady in the pic-

ture looks so perfectly comfortable and at her

ease, that we are quite confident every free-bora

American woman will adopt her style of dress,

and make it a national costume.'' I admit the

lady looks very comfortable and easy, compared
with the fashionable fool, whose trail sweeps the

dirty street, and wliose bonnet so beautifully

adorns the "small of her back." But I think

she would appear still more comfortable, if her

dress were very much shorter than it is—a regu-

lar " Bloomer." Long dresses are decidedly op-

pressive and injurious, even though they are

loose at the waist, and no heavy skirts are sus-

pended upon the hips. The so-called Bloomer
dress is as long as any lady's dress ever ought to

be for comfort,—or elegance either,—according

to my notions of elegance. Let any reader look
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at the plate on the last page of the June number

of the Journal, and, if he does not say that the

dress of the lady on the right is far more easy,

comfortable, and elegant— marX^ that

—

elegant,

and more worthy the'title, " The American Cos-

tume." than that in the October number, he cer-

tainly must possess a perverted taste.

If our ' free-born'" countrywomen are to adopt

any style of dress, to which the term of "Ameri-
can'' can justly be prefixed, I object to any half-

way work,—any compromise between real utility

and elegance, and the present silly and comfort-

less fashions. Let them adopt a fashion that

will not need to be altered the next six months,
but which will commend itself to our children

and grandchildren, and which will, so far as

dress is concerned, answer all the wants of the

sex. Such, in its general arrangement, is the
" Bloomer Costume," and it would soon be

adopted as the national costume, if our ladies

would act in the matter according to their bet-

ter judgment, and their husbands, fathers and
brothers, would support and stand by them lilie

men, instead of ridiculing them like fools. It is

already worn by a greater number than our
fashion-mongers would have us believe, and that

number is constantly increasing. It comprises,
too, some of the first in respectability and intel-

ligence—the very cream of society. Thank God
and the good sense of some of his creatures, the

day of deliverance from the slavery and health-

destroying, soul-destroying, influence of fashion,

is near at hand.

—

{Homer, jY. Y. x.

PRIZES AND PREMIUMS.

The Poblishees op Life Illcstuated will pay

Two Hundred Dollars in Prizes, in any of their

own publications— at regular retail prices—to

persons sending the largest list of subscribers,

previous to February 1st, 1855, as follows :

For the first, or largest list,

For the second largest list,

For the third largest list,

For the fourth, - - -

- $100 00

- - 50 00

• - 30 00

- - 20 00

Subscribers may be obtained in all the States

and Territories, the Canadas and Provinces, and

sent in any time previous to the first of Feb-

ruary next. Subscriptions will commence Vv'hen

names are sent in.

The publishers will mail the paper, singly or

in clubs, to one or to several Post-OfiBces, as may
be desired, on recept of the order.

When a large amount is forwarded, it should

be sent in a Check or Drafts on New York, Bos-

ton, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, and made
payable to Fowi-ers and Wells. We pay cost of

exchange.

Canada Subscribers will pay at the rate of 25

cents a year, to prepay United States postage to

the lines. [We hope new postal arrangements

will soon be made, by which this restriction will

be abolished.]

Life Illustrated will be issued promptly
every Saturday morning, commencing the first

week in November.

All letters containing remittances .should bo
post-paid, and directed to Fowlers and Wells,
308 Broadway, New York.

OCR Three Jourvals.—For Three Dollars,
remitted In advance, a copy of Lifb Iluisteatrd, Tira

C'Al PnEEKOLOGICAL .JoCBSAL, and the WATER-CaBE JOUENAL,
win be sent a year to one address,

'

A CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCK.

Being one of " the dear people," for whom all
emissions of the press and all stump speeches are
specially designed, it may not be amiss that I
should present you a brief sketcli of the benefits,
past, present, and prospective, accruing to us
(wife, babe, and self) since we were convinced
of the en-ors of our ways, and made to turn from
them with full purpose of obedience to the laws
of nature, life, and health.
Having been for years ju.?tly celebrated for my

valor in "the battle of pork and beans," I was,
however, at length compelled to lay down my
arms, and retreat behind the sick list—March,
1848.

Here I was drugged, salved, blistered, and
plastered, "inside and out," until I was hardly
" able to draw my last breath," and was given up
to go down to the grave. Where Art ceased. Na-
ture began ; and her recuperative powers were
slowly upbuilding my wasted frame.

"lie be.ir8 i' well !" the doctor said:
Forthwith again his pills he plied,
" Nature's upward course to aid."

And so it was, upward and downward, and
do'^vnward and upward, like " a teeter," nature
on one end, and the doctor with his saddle-bags
on the other, throwing pills and powders at her,
with terrible efl'ect to the stomach, liver, and bow-
els. My disease was chronic diarrhoea—my phy-
sicians, Allopathic.

Thus, through, the spring and summer, I was
worse and better by turns, according to the quan-
tityand quality of the medicines prescribed for me.

\\Tien 1 had reached the month of August, all

the usual and many of the unusual remedies had
been tried in vain for my permanent relief. I

dismissed the fifth doctor by soliciting my own
dismissal from the "service" of Uncle Sam. I

thought I had enough drugs in me to have killed

or cured any person not already dead or well

;

but I was mistaken, of course, then, as I had been
previously in the choice of remedies.
Finding myself now " quite open" for the recep-

tion of any thing new, I first began experimenting
in diet, and found that corn-bread, wheat-bread,
boiled potatoes, and corn-meal mush, eaten with-
out drink, or with a little sweet milk scalded,

agreed best with me of all the common articles

of food at hand. Next, I took frequent foot-ex-

cursions each day, when the weather would per-
mit, and, as I had strength, from one to six miles.

Thirdly, I kept my sleeping-room well ventilated
by means of open windows, took an occasional
full cold morning bath, in the open air, (in win-
ter.) and evening foot-ljath.

By the adoption of these simple rules I gradu-
ally attained a sufQcient degree of strength to

begin farm-work in March, 1819, after one year
of uninterrupted illnt'ps of that wasting disorder.

I continued my somewhat strict and abstemious
vegetarian diet, gaining health all tlie ensuing

;

summer.
i

Tliere is one event connected with this extra-
;

ordinary recovery richly worthy of remark. Jn
May, '49, while "furrowing out" for corn-plant-

.

ing, there came many sores not sore upon every
part of my back, emitting bloody and oH'cnsive

matter in large quantities. I continued work— ;

never felt better—sores healed in about live days. .

2d. Wife had been afflicted from the hour of her i

birth,
Now with fever, now with chills ;

'

Now with calomel and pills.
j

Sick-headache, nightmare, cold feet, tight waists,

and tight garters, were every-day ills, for which
her physician failed to find or present the proper
remedies.

But wo have been reading tho Journal and

Encyclopedia thin/c:ngly—ihe former two years, ) \

the latter one year—and, of course, all the above- ^
named ills, and the liabilities thereto, we have
left behind, in the ranks of rank error.

_
3d. Our babe, eight months old, born of the

right spirit of love, and of pure " water all over"
every morning, is the healthiest and best in this
quarter of Uncle Sam's vast empire.
Wife has steadily improved in health for the

last two years, or since she began adopting Hy-
dropathic principles.

With me it has been prevention rather than
cure ; for when I take cold, or otherwise feel
symptoms of approaching illness, I fast, and fling
myself into the "drink" an extra time or two,
and I am made whole every whit.

Besides all this, the practice those principles
has saved us the " feet" of the doctor's bill, and
the flesh, tea, and coffee bills, amounting to sev-
eral dollars per month. And they have guided
us in the purchase of a choice piece of land, hav-
ing better water and better soil for all the fruits
of this climate than can be found in this part of
the State.

These are some of the past and present advan-
tages derived from those sources; while a large
part of our prospective joys consists in the ration-
al hope of lengthened and happy lives, of a
healthier and better offspring than we, and of
seeing smiling fruit trees of all that's good, and
bright gardens filled with the luscious needs of
life, all growing and glowing in one grand natu-
ral harmony around us. Our example in deeds
of physical righteousness will doubtless lead some
neighbor to go and do likewise, until redemption,
passing from neighbor to neighbor and from vil-

lage to village, shall soon reach round the world
and become the universal fashion. w. w. m.

What " A Word to the Wise" will do.—In
several of the counties of the central part of the
State of New York, the writer had occasion to
make, for a number of years in succession, fre-

quent tours for the purpose of preaching the
gospel

;
and he ever kept in mind that the cause

of temperance and of health, and whatever could
improve the condition of man, were only so many
varied manifestations of the Ijenevolence of that
system which bears on its banner the comprehen-
sive motto :

" Peace on earth, and good-will to

men."
On one of these journeys, as evening approach-

ed, I called at a house where hospitality had often
been cheerfully rendered me. The lady of the
house could not speak aloud ; with much effort

she expressed herself in a hoarse whisper. She
complained of soreness of throat, and intimated
that she had serious apprehensions that a severe
illness had commenced : she did not know but she
ought to call the doctor speedily, &c.

In a quiet way I said to her

:

" Put a cloth wet in cold water on your throat
as you retire

;
put a dry bandage over it, and you

will be well by morning."
When we met at the breakfast table, her speech

was as clear and as full as ever. I remarked,
" I am happy, Mrs. E , to notice that your
hoarseness is gone."

"All gone,'' said she, " and sore throat cured
too—all right now,"

She laughed merrily, and in substance added :

"Last evening, when you mentioned such a
simple remedy, it seemed strange enough to me

;

notliing but politeness kept me from laughing at

you, for I saw that you fully believed what you
said. But after I retired to my room, I thought,
It can do no great harm : for the curiosity of it, I

will try it, I did so—and here I am, well as ever,"

She then informed us what sad experience she
had derived from such attacks in previous years,

when their commencement had been less alarming
than the one which troubled her yesterday.

The sequel is, that Water-Cuee Journals
were soon ordered by that family, and that en-

lightened household have been a blessing to

others around them. j. n. j.

Wading River, L. I.
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SUUBT CASE.WAITNDICE, NTESING 80BE MOrTB, INDIGKS-

TION, WI.VD, COUC, AND CONSTIPATION IS A

VOUXG ( lULl).

li r J 0 K I, SHEW, M. n.

Such a complication of disorders as that here

indicated is enough surely for a little being that

has, as it were, but just commenced its terrestrial

esistonce, being ouly two and a half weelis old!

Why is it. we are led to a=ik. that new-born ,

infants should so often be attacked with jaundice,
sore mouth, and all the other concomitants of

such a state '? Assuredly to the defective, consti- •

tution or habits of the mother are we to looli for

such results.
'

And we see here, likewise, the beautiful opera-

tion of Nature in bringing on what we call disease.

In other words, we see disease acting as a friend
instead of an enemy in the system.

Tiio mother, in such a case, has, perhaps, been
too inactive in her habits ; or she has eaten too

;

heartily of rich, concentrated, and perhaps greasy
|

food ; or she may not have given that attention
;

to bathing and l)odily purification generally which !

hor condition demanded. At all events, the child's •

iiody became bilious and impure. '

Now. as the child begins to grow stronger I

through the circumstances that surround it in its

!!o\v existence, nature sets herself about the task
;

'f purifying its system. We know this to be true
IVom the fact that although the infant is made
-:ck for the time in these mauifestatious of what

,

^^'o call disease, she yet, if no harm be done the .

constitution by drugging or other improper mea-
;

-urcs, in due time recovers herself, and the child i

I' -'comes well. But we also can aid nature in her
;

curative operations. *

xnEATiiENT.
;

1. The wet-sheet pack early in the morning
; ;

t. e., the child is to be 'nTappcd in a rather light, \

soft linen diaper, wet, and tolerably well
;

wrung out of water at F., with small flannel i

blankets sufficient to insure a proper degree of
;

warmth outside ; the same to be continued for ;

twenty minutes only at a time, unless the child be
;

sleeping, in which case it is allowed to remain till
;

it wakes. Care must be taken, however, not to
allow it to become too warm in the envelopment.

'

After the pack, a thorough ablution in water at •

80" F.

2. The same treatment in the afternoon, near
j

evening. (

3. The wet girdle to be worn constantly night !

and day, long enough to pass two and a half or *

three times about the body, one half wet and
*

pretty well wrung ; water at 70° ; to be re-wet
every three or four hours during the day, and
OQce at least during the night ; to be often washed, :

so as to ensure as near perfect cleanliness as
possible. ;

4. Clysters of tepid water once or twice daily, i

according as there may be need, till the bowels
act naturally.

J

5 The air of the room not to be above GO" F. :

at any time, and cool at night. ,

6. No other nutriment except the mother's
milk. Nursing to be at intervals of three to four
hours during the day, and not too often at night.

7. The plan to be followed rigidly till the child
is thoroughly well. {

The above treatment will cure the child of its
;

jaundice in a few days. The other ailments will
prove more obstinate, but will give way gradually '

before the curative power of nature, aided by the
\

tonic and purifying effects of water. It is, more-
j

over, not only safe and harmless to the utmost,
|

but is incomparably more efficacious than any
j

drug or combination of drugs can be in such a
;

case. God grant that the time may soon corac •

"len parents universally shall have a knowledge \

of the inestimable value of the water-treatment
in all po5f5ible ailments that can como upon a i

new-born child I
'

THE WOES OF ALLOPATHY. of treatment, which I followed, and was in a
short time completely restored to health, not-
withstanding the Allopath's report that I was
growing worse under Ilydropatiiic treatment.
But when I was really well, he took the credit of
the cure to himself, asserting that I had begun
to amend before he was dismissed.

Now that I am again in health, and trying to

. ^ , , ,
live naturally and truthfully, I feel renewed

into forbidden paths, and suQered the inevitable
j
confidence in Ilydropathv. and would say to

results of transgression— sickness and pain. > those who have violated the laws of their na-

I iiAVi': taken much interest in reading in the
Wateu-Cuke Journal the experience of those
who are seeking health and happiness by living
in accordance with the laws of their nature. I,

too, have been searching for the true way, but
am sorry to say, I have wandered now and then

When but a little girl, I heard Dr. Graham ; and
although not old enough, perhaps, to appreciate
the force of his arguments, yet his public lec-

tures and private conversations, to which I was
often a listener when he visited my father's

house, made such an impression on my mind,
that I resolved to abstain from animal food, and
drink nothing but cold water. To this resolu-
tion I adhered without exercising much self-

deuial ; for ray father, having become a Vegeta-
rian, had persuaded his family to follow his

example, and the consequences were indeed
happy. For a long time, his family was exempt
from sickness, and gloried in their physical
strength and powers of endurance. Until last

fall, for more than a dozen y«ars, a doctor had
not crossed the threshold of our door. But he

J
ture, and are suffering the retributions of an all-
wise Providence, Don't resort to Mlopathy. It
will never guide you to health, but will torment

>
you as long as you live, or until cold water has

i purified your system from its poisonous elfects.

; Almost every day I hear of people dying and
strong constitutions ruined, through the igno-
rance of the regular Allopathic physicians.
What a thick veil their sophistry has woven for

\
our eyes ! And what marvel that we go astray,

; when groping thus in darkness, with every ray
! of truth obscured ? The birds of the air and the

\
fishes of the sea, following their instincts, are

; never sick, and the land animals are more
;
exempt from disease than mankind. Is nature

! kinder to them than to us ? Hon^ soon she cures
,
a poor disabled chicken, or repairs the wings of

came—a regular Allopath, and to see me, who ! an insect which has aecidentallv fallen into a
had so long been a Vegetarian, and a reader of

j
human snare ! And she will, and does, cure us

the Water-Ccre Journal, and who, therefore, oftentimes, though we are ungrateful, and do not
had no business to be sick. acknowledge il When we sutt'er externally

In this wise it happened. I left my vegetarian \
from bruises, cuts, or burns, how quickly repara-

and country home, and went to the city to live, \ tion is made, by simply aiding nature, or letting
boarding with a family whose tastes and habits |

her entirely alone ; but when we are disordi.red
were most adverse to my own, and where pure, > internally, then we are drugged, and dosed, and
soft water could not be had to drink. Though I

still adhered to my anti-meat and tea-and-coU'ee

principles, yet my diet wa« far from correct ; and
for two months, while boarding, my health be-
came so impaired, that when afterwards I re-

turned to visit my country home, I was attacked
with typhoid fever, which so alarmed my friends
that they said I must have a physician. My hus-
band proposed going to a neighboring village
for a Hydropathic physician, there being none In
town, but finally acceded to the request of a
friend, who desired to have one of the Regular
physicians of the place called ; and a sorry time

Mistered, till life is extinguished, or rendered a
burden.

That the experience of one who has been thus
doctored may be a warning to others, is the wish
of the writer, j. s. g.

Ax Edit,ik IX the Sheets.-One of the editors

of the Ehnira Republican, writing from Little

Falls, alias Rockton, says :

When I wrote you last, I was spending the few
remainino- days of "parting summer" under the

I had under his treatment. Powders, pills, and * cooling influences of a wet sheet and flowing ;)ai7.

medicines that seemed like liquid fire, were \
at the Geneva Water-Cure ; but the demands of

forced down my throat ; for I had the greatest business, and a desire to put an agreeable finish

horror of taking them, and would spit them out \
upon my convalescence, have resulted in my re-

when I could get an opportunity to do so, with- \ moval to the midst of the rustic pleasures by
out being seen by the doctor. He even denied

i
which I am surrounded. The " country residence"

me the use of cold water. " Do but let me put j
whose hospitalities I am enjoying is not far from

my hands into cold water—they are so dry and
hot," I said to those attending me ; but I was so

sick, no one dared to disobey the doctor's orders.

I grew desperate ; it seemed as if I must have
some water to wash my hands ; and vs hen I was
left alone for a moment, though so weak before

as to be unable to change my position in bed
without help, I made an effort to rise and get to

a dish of water which was in the room. But I

was too weak to stand, and fell. The noise

alarmed the family and brought them to my
room. They restored me to iny bed, but the
water was gone, just as I was about to touch it.

I was in a worse condition than Tantalus, for,

though he might not quench his thirst, yet he
was favored with a perpetual bath.

While suffering thus under Allopathic dispen-
sation, and growing worse day by day, my

\

friends became excited, and knew not what to
!

do. I plead that the doctor might be dismissed ; >

for, if I had got to die, I wanted to die a natural \

death. But he continued his visits until, as a \

last resort, my husband sent Dr. Kittredge from
|

Boston to see me. It was a moment of inex-

pressible delight to me when I heard the well-

known voice of " Noggs," and knew that his s

coming would insure the exit of the Allopathic
\

physician, and I should henceforth be allowed \

the free use of cold water. Dr. K. banished the i

medicine bottles from the shelf, prescribing, at
j

the same time, a rational, common-sense course '

the village, so that the united comforts of town
and country are always at hand. I do not know
©f a more delightfur way of disposing of one's
infirmities, than by first giving them a few mortal
thrusts at the aforesaid Water-Cure, and after-

wards the final blow among these valleys and
mountains. These " dashes"' and " plunges'' and
" packs'' come vtry near to the " elixir vita;'' so
much sought after, especially when combined
with a hor.seback ride before breakfast. There
is no lack of fun, either, among those sorry anat-

omies whose ills have driven them to the " heal-

ing waters." It would amuse you to hoar Col.

K. toll of the exploits of a fly on the end of his

nose, as he lay ' packed'' in the similitude of an
Egyptian mummy ; and those fish, which this

same Col. would liave caught if he had only " sjUt

on his bait," very often nibble at the corners of

my mouth. Sonie German lady of note has ex-

pressed the idea that the way to become healthy

is " to place implicit reliance on the axiom, that

health is most lovely and lovable and the

great danger at a Water-Cure, where so many
sources of amusement are afl'orded, is, that you
will rather deplore the departure of your ail-

ments.

Many are the " cases" brought on beds to the

Establishments, pronounced " hopeless'' by the

drug-doctors,— cured and sent home rejoicing in

health, strength, and a knowledge of the laws of

life.
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|
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mlt?" A friend wishing to remit his subscription to the >
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|
January number. "We cannot always furnish back numbers.

|

Friends, What say you? Shall we have the
|

pleasure of enrolling you among the hopeful band of co- !

workers for 1*55. If so, give us your name, your Influence, (

and aid.
j
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Sciknce in all its aspects, together with now discoveries in all departments of the fields of truth.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
It is Indeed most gratifying to receive for our new paper the unanimous approval both of the "press" and the "people."

We quote a few Editorial Notices, which will show our readers In what light Life Illxtsteated is regarded.

"A new candidate for i)oi)Ular U
nothing less timn a fresh newspaper

auspices of that public-spii iled and

Wells. K l"-nr- the title of " Life Illuxtri

news, literature, improvemonts, the arts qi

liaA a rental kably clear face, and to all a]

Moreover, it looks, every Huo, American

will undoubtedly succeed.

"Life Illusteatkd Is the title of a

purpose, with abundant variety."

"It is filled with excellent and

has Just appeared, being

getic film, FowLEKS and

[The Uome Journal,

very handsome weekly

ted ou superior type and

3 spirited publishers, as c&ti

filled with a (treat

is of large size, of faultless typography, and

f ledge Is treated of by able wrltors. " Life Illustrated" wlU prove

) ft welcome visitor wlici ever it goes." [Scientiflc American.

"A sheet which it will be ditficult to surpass, eillier in appcur-

( ance, contents, or popularity." [Gieuns Falls Bepublican.

( " We know of no weekly newspaper that we could recommend so

freely and fully as this." [Albany Herald,

j
" A splendid large sheet, Just such a paper as its name Imports.

< The most fastidious cannot fail to and in Its columns Bometbing

(
attractive, pleasing and instrsctlve. The ' iintertalnmeut' Is truly

\ rich and rare, and well suited to the taste of the student of • Im-

( provement and progress ' " [South Cai olina Standard,

j
" A model for printers." [Westfleld Kews Letter.

( " We confess it to be one of llio handsomest sheets we ever saw."

[Watertown Chronicle.

** The various departments exhibit an amount of care and indus-

try seldom seen in newspapers." [Canada Christian Advocate.

pro t have

It Is certainly one of the

paper printing that we have

ftro capable of succeeding in

"Life" will bo popular. It

most beautiful specimens of newi

any enterprise they altempt. Tli

:annot be otherwise, presented as I

[Buffalo Chilstlan Advocate.

[Kochester Flatf.

and whitest paper,

illen under our notice. Wc have no doubt that

f such a paper would prolong one's li;e-time."

" Ln^K ILLUSTUATKD, the cleanest, smoothest,

t a style of typojjraphlcal beauty such as we never saw exceeded-

0, n.ir equolled " [Tioga County Agitator.

" Wc pronounce 11 the most beautiful weekly pap«r In the Union

(Bhode Island Beformcr.

Possessing superior newspaper facilities, the Editors and Publisukrs will rest satisfied with nothing

short of making Life Illustrated one of the very best Family Newspapers in the World.

Terms :—Two Dollars a year in advance. Please address, post paid,

F0W1^I:B.S ASTD WSS^IiS, No. SOS Broadway, New York.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
For $1, Life Illustrated will be sent six months ; for $2, one year ; for $5, three copies one

year ; for $8, five copies ; for $12, eight copies ; for $15, ten copies ; and any additional number of o

copies at the same rates. Now is the time to subscribe. Enclose the amount and direct as above.
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1 approach nearer to the goda^ than by eoofer-

FOR 185-i.

BY B. T. TRALL, M. D.

Ix closing up the labors of another half-yearly

volume of the Watek-Ccke Jocbxal, vre are re-

minded of several questions it would be natural

for our readers and patrons to ask ; and we are

provided with the means and pleased with the

opportunity of answering them.

How prospers the cause ? What has been done

during the last six months ? What new projects

for the next volume? What prospects for the

future?

We wish to whisper (in answer to the whole

group of interrogatories) to our friends and co-

workers, (but let it be kept a secret from all

drug-doctors till the "fulness of time,") that we

happen to know, because we are in a position

to read and hear the evidence, that the elements

of a mighty revolution are faster than ever here-

tofore extending themselves, and are rapidly ar-

ranging themselves in that order of progress, the

results of which will soon be heart-cheering to

every philanthropist.

During the last half-year, a number of true and

intelligent teachers of the science of life, and

practitioners of the healing art, have gone into

the great field of labor, and are doing a good

work for themselves and for humanity.

During the same time, too, our infant system

has actually emerged from its swaddling-clothes.

It has become of age. It has now, as a perma-

nent and progressive organization, its own school.

Its elements and principles have been modelled

and fashioned into a system per se. It must now
Btand (or fall) on its own merits. Hydropathy
is before the world, with its own broad, distinct,

independent, and progressive doctrines of medi-

cal science
;
courting the strictest investigation

from all persons, and offering to meet and dis-

cuss, with all rival and all opposing systems, its

principles and its philosophy, and their principles

tmd their philosophy.

The New York Hydropathic and Physiological

School has commenced its winter term with a

class double that of either of the preceding terms,

in point of numbers, and not inferior in point of

talent. Its students, male and fcmale-^fathcrs,

brothers, maids and matrons—are from the " bone
and sinew"' of the people, the working, thinking,

doing class, who will make their mark on
society. The teachers are ready, willing, and
anxious to go before the world on all questions of

difference, and to meet, in oral or written discus-

sion, any and all persons, who represent any of

the modifications of the drug system extant.

In speaking thus in theii* behalf, we hope not to

be charged with vain-gloriousness. We have
no boast to make of superior talent nor of great

advantages. But we mean to express our entire

confidence in the truths of the system we teach,

whilst we believe that truth, when clearly appre-

hended, is easily defended.

We are, furthermore, determined, whether our

opponents will or no, to bring this great subject

of human health, in all its bearings in relation to

preventing or curing diseases, before the public,

and to discuss it before a jury of the whole people.

If our system is wrong, will it not be possible for

somebody to show wherein ? If it be right, ought

not all the people to know it ?

The discussion with Dr. Curtis will probably

run through the whole of the next volume ; and

we think cannot fail to interest all who desire to

have the whole law and the testimony on the

subject of drug-medication contrasted with hy-

gienic medication, in as condensed a form as pos-

sible. In other respects, too, we hope, from the

greatly increased facilities of the publishers, that

the WATER-CruE Joubxal for 1855 will be a more

able messenger of health-reform doctrines, and a

more efficient adviser in tlie family circle than

any previous volume has been.

Notwithstanding we claim, with no small de-

gree of satisfaction, to have fully responded to

the prospectus of every preceding volume, we de-

sire to have its character ever keep pace with its

increasing circulation ; and we greatly desire

that our friends—the friends of the world's re-

demption from disease—should make at this time

a special effort to get us subscribers for the en-

suing volume. In a word, we want, for the year

1855, ONE HUNDRED THOCSAXT) SUBSCBIBEKS !

DECEMBER TOPICS.

BT E. T. TKALL, M. D.

Oyster Morbcs.—Next in importance to the
" siege of Sebastopol'' has been the '• oyster epi-

demic,"' as the newspapers have termed it, which
" raged" amongst our people recently, and de-

stroyed, as is supposed, some of our most distin-

guished citizena Some half-a-dozen or more

persons, in the enjoyment of ordinary health,

have eaten oysters and " the fixings" late in the

evening, and the next day a " morbus" of some
sort took them out of the world.

It was quite natural that our oyster-loving

people should be somewhat panic-stricken under
these circumstances

;
especially those who are

almost profoundly ignorant of the science of eat-

ing,—as, indeed, is the case with the gi-eat ma-
jority of the people.

The doctors were called upon to " explain"

the matter; but, as usual, they could only ex-

press the deepest uncertainty : ^'Perhaps, or pro-

bably, some one or more of the oysters might

have been in a damaged condition." Most of the

city newspapers have said their say on the sub-

ject. Some conjectured that there may have

been some unknown disease affecting the ani-

mals. Others suggested that, possibly, some
peculiar kind of food which we are ignorant of,

may have affected the health of such of the oyfr-

ters as happened to be eaten by those whfl died.

Others thought, perhaps, it was possible, if not

probable, that the injurious bivalves were too

deep in salt water, so that fresh water sufficient

to deterge their livers, and keep the terrible gall

from their delicate stomachs, was missing. Others

imagined that they were possibly grown in too

shallow v.-ater, or too near fresh water, so that,

perhaps, " the elements" had in some way a, pre-

judicial efl'ect upon them, as an article of diet.

Others considered that, possibly, they might
have been raised too far south, or east, or toward

some ot'jcr erroneous direction of the compass.

Others pronounced the opinion that it all may
have been, in some inexplicable manner, owing
to the dry season.

Dr. Chilton, the celebrated chemist, analyzed

several varieties of the crustaceans implicated in

this grave accusation of murdering those who
feasted on them, and found—nothing.

What a mystery all round ! One of our city

papers, in a long ai-ticle on the melancholy sub-

ject, informs us that '• nothing can be more de-

lightful or more wholesome food than good oys-

ters ;" but, in accounting for these bad results of

oyster-eating, the same paper is as badly puzzled

as is " the press" in general.

To an intelligent and observing physiologist,

there can be nothing new nor strange in these

phenomena of mortality. A dish of oysters,

whether one or all of the creatures composing

it, were stale or damaged, whether raw, baked,

broiled, roasted, or fried, would not have induced

death in a healthy person ; in a stomach accus-

tomed to healthy food in reasonable quantities,

and at proper hours. But many of our city people

—and many of our country people, too—so ' live

to eat,"' as to keep the whole digestive system

in a state of prostration, and the whole alimentary

canal in a state of excessive irritation, obstruc-

tion, or inflammation, and the whole blood im-

pure and putrescent, and all the secretions mor-

bid, foul, and disease-engendering, so that any

unusual debauch in eating or drinking, whether

iu the line of oysters, clams, lobsters, ham and

eggs, old sausages, &c,, &c., is just exciting cause

enough to develop the predisposition into a rap-

idly fatal disease. In confirmation of this expla-

nation, we need only refer to the fact that, on

the evening preceding the death of one of the

victims of the late oyster epidemic,"' he was
in usual health, and, with three other gentlemen,

went to a refectory and partook of oysters raw,

and also cooked in every style, with the usual

accompaniments, and drank also of brandy, ale,

champagne, &c. Those who will turn a blind

eye to such facts as these, are so hard to educate,

that we think we must let them go, and try the

more earnestly to instruct the rising generation,

A CoBOXER ox HoMCEOPATHY.—A very singu-

lar trial has lately been before a coroner's in-

quest in our neighboring city of Brooklyn. It

was a trial of the Homa;opathic system or prac-

tice before a legal tribunal. A Dr. Wells, ho-

moeopathist, it seems, attended a patient, a little

girl, for several weeks, and the patient finally

died. The coroner of that city, who happens to

be of Allopathic predilections, summoned a jury

and proceeded to hold an inquest on the case.

Whether this was the first case ever lost in Brook-

lyn under Homoeopathic treatment, or whether

deaths under that system of practice are so very t

unusual and extraordinary, as to justify legal in
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vestigation, is not our province to say. But it

was certainly a most unusual and extraordinary

proceeding on the part of the Coroner.

It mai/ be that no one has any right to die un-

less secuitdem artem ; unless attended by an Al-

lopath; and then, if nature's laws are proper, he

has but little right to live. However, as the in-

quest did not hurt Homoeopathy very seriously,

nor exalt Allopathy very much in public estima-

tion, we will let the proceedings pass for what

they are worth.

Our special purpose in noticing the transac-

tion is, to call attention to another point which

is nothing less than our favorite topic, the modus

operandi of medicines. Dr. Alonzo Clark, of this

city, one of the Professors in the New York Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, was called to

the witness stand, and asked the following ques-

tion :

Coroner: 'WTiat is the modus operandi of

medicines in general ?

Answer: The question is too big for me.

TVe don't in general know. We only know they

act. The use of medicines is all the result of ob-

servation.

Nearly all the learned authors of the text books

in the Allopathic schools, confess that they know
nothing of the mode or manner in which the

thousand drug-poisons which they give to cure

disease, act or operate upon the human system.

" They only know they act." But we never ex-

pected that the fact of this ignorance would so

soon be established under oath, in a court ofjust-

ice. We may now consider it as proved.

Bad Flock.— One of our city papers, the

Mirror— in alluding to the opinion that sour

or stale flour is one of the prominent causes of

cholera, makes the following rather startling an-

nouncement :

That sour flour forms one-third of all the loaves
baked in the city of New York, is well known.
This dicovery becomes of the first importance to
the resident families of this city, and we com-
mend the subject to the careful consideration of
the Common council. Read the following from
a late London paper :

A London miller states the cause of cholera is

the consumption of stale flour and bread-stuffs.

He states that in 1832 he purchased a large quan-
tity of old foreign flour in bond, and while tasting
it for the purpose of separating the fresh from
the stale, both he and his men were seized with
excessive salivation, accompanied by disordered
bowels. He tried some of the same old flour in

his family, and the consequence was, that three
of his children were seized with violent purgings
and sickness, as in the case of cholera, which dis-

ease soon made its appearance in London. On
one occa.sion he became aware that a quantity of
of stale wheat was about being shipped from
London to Leeds, and he foretold that, if that
corn should be allowed to reach its destination,

the cholera would follow in its wake. Within
fifteen days after, the cholera broke out in Leeds
with great virulence.

A Ci'.AZY Man.—An exchange paper relates

the following incident, which seems to imply a
salutary moral.

Hydropathy.—We were no little interested in
a circumstance which occurred during the recent
visit of the cholera to Pittsburg. One evening,
at the Howard Association, a man was reported
as laboring under a severe attack of the cholera,
and the person reporting it added that he thought

he must be crazy, for he obstinately refused to ]

take drugs, or be visited by a physician, persist-
j

ing in cold bathing, and drinking cold water.
;

The man recovered.

Not long since, we were called into a neighbor-

ing city to visit a patient lying sick at one of the '

hotels. The patient had got a tub of water in '

his room, and was doing with wet bandages and ;

sitting baths, the best he could for himself. But
j

not feeling a sufliciency of self-confidence, he had
;

called in an Allopath, who left him a few pow- ;

ders. The patient kept the powders in readiness, ;

if " worse came to worst,'' but kept on his splash- J

ing the water about until our arrival. On in-
\

quiring of the landlord for him, we were informed
\

that " he acted very strange—something was'nt

right about him ; he was crazy." Of course we

are cUarmed with words whicb they cannot understand, and
which are so far beyond their compreliension as to relieve

tliem of all trouble of thinking at all. All those big-sounding

phrases you have quoted, mean exiirciise, nothing more, no-

thing less; exercising a weak, enfeebled and torpid muscle, or

part judiciously, Is the best way to restore its strength or ac-

tion. There are many ways of doing this ; and some physicians

make it a speciality under the names of gymnastics, kinesi-

pathy, motorpathy, statumination, vitalization, i!tc.,&c. Some
of Dr. Halstead's gymnastic appliances aro very successful

In many cases; as to his technical phrases, that is a matter

of taste. If they please him and the public, why should we
be dissatisfied S Three-quarters of mankind will not pay for

truth unless it comes in some fashionable dress.

Near Sightedness.—T. H. P., Canterbury, Conn.
Your defective eye-sight is probably connected with con-

stitutional debility or derangement, and only to be cured by
careful attention to the general heiilth We would not ad-

did not contradict craziness, for that would j

vise the use of spectacles. Proper manipulations might be

have rendered ws obnoxious to the straightjacket; '
serviceable.

but, as we expected, we found the hallucination

of our patient to consist solely in his unwilling,

ness to take the doctor's " stufl"." We need

scarcely add, " the man recovered."

Hard Water.—G. S. G-., Wisconsin. " We take

the Water-Cuee Jouenai, and as every sensible person

should, have left off using pork, coffee, tea, &c. But the

water here is very hard, and we think it has been the means
of a rash or humor to break out over the body. Wc bathe

regularly, but yet the skin seems to be dry; it comes out in

little specks all over the body, always attended with in-

tolerable itching in warm weather and nights." Your only

natural remedy is soft water. Probably you can get rain

water most of the time, certainly you can by building a pro-

per cistern.

Torpid Liver.—G. B., Albion, HI. A daily

tepid wash or bath ; a cool but not very cold hip-bath ; the

wet girdle for two or three hours each day, and a strict

vegetable diet, constitute the general plan of medicaton.

We cannot describe the Water-Cure processes in this place

you will And them in our standard works.

Hydropatoy.—J.T. Q., Columbus, Ind. '• What
education would be necessary for a young man preparing to

be a Hydropathic physician ?" A common school is the only

prejjaratory education necessary to commence with. All

the pro/eSiional matters are taught in the New York Hy-
dropathic and Physiological School.

ToxicoLOGiCAL.—A. V. W. " Which of the four

poisonous substances is most injurious to the constitution,

or to the brain and nervous system, tea, coffee, alcohol, or

tobacco, as generally employed?" In our opinion in the

exact ratio of the order in which you name them. We
know that temperance people regard alcohol as incompa-

rably worse than tobacco, but our observation compels us

to regard tobacco as intrinsically the greatest evil to health

and vitality,

ScALLED Head.—S. A. M. Undoubtedly the

pustular eruption on the head is the result of the drugs with

which your child has already been dosed. Wash her daily

jn tepid water—about 75°—give her a hot and cold foot bath

at bed time, and let her diet be course and opening.

Rheumatism.—C. H. C, Virginia. " How shall

I treat sub-acute Eheumatism or chronic nearly ? I had an

attack at seven years of age and have had five or six attacks

since. At first it was acute or inflammatory, but it is

settling down to a chronic form. I have been bled and blis-

tered, and cupped, and drugged with calomel, opium, Dover's

Powders, &c., &c., but each subsequent attack is worse than

the preceding one. Habits regular, diet simple, abstaining

from tea, coffee, tobacco, and hquors, &c., occupation, far-

mer and a school teacher. My heart is threatened with rheu-

matism since my last attack but one. My digestive organs

are somewhat deranged also. My age is twenty-stx." Quit

all kinds of druggery ; take a daily tepid bath ; and the wet

sheet pack once or twice a week: use plain vegetable food.

Thin Babies.—H. H., East Wareham, Mass.

"Dr. Tkall: Dear Sir,—Please to tell me which j'ou con-

sider the best specimen of 'baby," of those you allude to in

MeRCURIALIZATION.—H. J., West Gardiner, Me. !
the WATEE-CuREjotruKAl, of November, page 109. AYould

" Last winter a young lady cut her left hand, took cold in it, I
P^'-'''^^ ^'""'^ thin, pale &c., or the children

and it affected her whole side from head to foot. She came ' '
, ^^"/l ^7 P"'*' ""'^ «=-

very near having the lock-jaw, was cure^l by an AUopa- !
*° Preference to the fat, t/the fat are dull, and very fat

thic physician. The medicine which she took, made her

teeth sore, and they have pained her by spoils since then,
|

sometimes very severely. Her left side is also weak yet and

sometimes she has severe pains in that side of her head and

arm, &c., probably the trouble is in the nervous system."

Probably the main trouble comes from the calomel in her

system; to get it out requires a thorough and judicious

course at a Watcr-Cure, unless she has good home con-

veniences and a good attendant. The principal bathing

appliance is alternate hot and cold bathing; or the wet sheet

pack, if the temperature of the body be good, and the dry

pack, followed by the tepid bath, or a wash if the bodily

heat be low.

Motorpathy, &c.—A Lady, New Haven. "As
the Wateb-Cuee Jodenal professes to give every informa-

tion in relation to the laws of life, I would, in common with

many other females, like to have explained to us, what is

this Motorpathy ? This process of statuminating vitalization,

given personalli/, &c., as advertised by Dr. Ilalstead. I

have procured his work called ' Exposition of Motorpathy,'

but it Is nothing but an advertising medium." Most persons

children are apt to be rather dull. The majority of babies are

too fat and duller than they need bo. We hardly ever saw

a b-iby's face in a picture g.illcry that was not a perfect cari-

> cature on a baby as it should be. Their heads are almost

;
always rounded too much like a pumpkin, and too little like

; —a baby.

That Discussion.— W. S. B., Galesburg, HI.
" Will you not publish in the Watee-Cpee .Journal, both

sides of the discussion between Drs. Trail and Curtis ? Every

body cannot afford to take Curtis' Journal, and if the discus-

sion is of any value, give us the benefit of it." Certainly you

shall have both sides. Every word will appear in tliis journal,

and we hope also in the Physio-Medical Kecorder.

HOMffiOPATHY IN DYSENTERY.—0. W.
inform me whether the medicine generally administered by

Homoeopathic physicians to children in dysentery has a ten-

dency to drive the disease to the head ; or create a disease

in the head f" When given in Allopathic doses, as is too

frequently the case with the infinitesimal professors, it pro-

duces congestion <if the brain.
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Valuable Testimony.—Messrs. Editors : It is

Mioro than a year since there occurred in our family an ex-

tromo case of dysentery. For several days we expected,

hourly, a fatal termination. About the fifth or sixth day,

when we felt the trying crisis had come, the patient com-

plained of acute pain in her foot. Without any perceptible

Improvement in tlio dysenteric symptoms, others, more

Isrmlng:, if possible, wore developed, such as pains in both

ankles, knees, wrists, witli great soreness and swelling, until

she became perfectly helpless; the internal inflammation

extending, till the whole alimentary canal must have been

affected to such a degree, that not only the mucous but the

membranous covering was destroyed.

We were near one of the best and most skilful physicians

who saw her ivery day, and sometimes twice, and she had

tlio best attendance, night and day; but notliing relieved

'lor. For four months she lay in this emaciated, suffering

-1 ite. All that could be said, from day to day, was, that she

till breathed. Her physician said that he had done all he

could for her, and we believed him, and felt that fho must

die.

Wo buried a lovely daughter a few years ago, with the

iiime disease, and our hearts were very sad.

.Vbout this time, a friend called, who said he would like

I send me Ur. Trail's "Encyclopaedia" and the Water-
' I RE JocTRNAL, and that we might find something that

A ould relieve our daughter a little, though he did not think

-]ie could bear much change.

I had studied our own practice, so as to depend on my-
->lf in all common cases, and commenced reading, more to

iiid something that would amuse or divert the mind, so long

'(cupied with the " Materia Mcdica," than in any other ex-

! octation. I first read the effect our medicines have upon

'u' system, and fonnd it true to my experience. But what
' i.i n ? Where is wisdom to be fonnd, if not with us ? Not
i 1 the hot practice, surely ; and to seek it in tho cold is an-

'her step towards quackery.

But I could not help reading, and every day I fonnd my
i rcjudiccs lessening. My judgment became convinced. I

"in proposed making a little innovation, by using the warm
! mil. We commenced with the water at 80°, in a warm

lira, with plenty of warm blankets to put her into from tho

all, and help enough to rub her as soon as she was rested,

i 'ion tho cold girdle followed, and the cold and w.irm Injcc-

"ns, as I thought tho case required. I never tried packing
' lit twice, though I think more might have been accom-

:
i^hed in the same time, after a little while, if she could

: ii-e taken them. We followed this for several weeks
1 fore we could see much, if any, change. But she lived;

,11(1 we practised upon the proverb, "As long as there is life,

' ere is hope;"' though sho would say, frequently, she could

r "t take another bath. I would then read to her some
• ne's testimony in a case almost as hopeless as her own, and

he would then cousent to try once more.

.\t length the symptoms began to Improve. The muscles,

which were rigid, began to relax, and the skin to change

from its fixed sallowness, and I felt that we had found at

last the all-healing panacea in water.

I kept on with renewed conrage, and in less than five

months she was walking about the house. Her health is

better now than it has been since four years ago, at which
time she h.id a fever and was badly salivated.

My object in writing was, not only to express my grati-

tude to God, to my friend, and to Hydropathy, but to advo-

cate the home practice for your heaven-born system. How
t. w, comparatively speaking, can bo benefited by it at your
iiistitutionsi I am aware that homo treatment has its dls-

1 Ivantages for the poorer classe.s, requiring more attendants,

clothing, and other conveniences. But its superiority over

every other practice must insure its triumph, if it can be
simplified so as to be made practicable for all.

Is not that the only way to sustain a physician in every

town? Let the public become convinced of its potency to

n ach all diseases ; let mothers know enough to take their

children in this practice as far .is they do in tho old ; still they
will lack advice, and they cannot go to New York for it, and
rather than take the responsibility, will send for their old

doctor, just as my friend who brought me the books has

done within a few weeks, and whose child died. Oh, how I

wish this region could secure an honest Hydropathic physi-

cian! DOWN EAST.

A Mother in her Family.—Mrs. F. Gale, of
j

Columbus, Ohio, in a letter to Mrs Aldrich, editor of the
;

GcniM of Lilierly, Cincinnati, after stating that women arc

slaves to fashioli—to appetite—to man—to physicians, etc.,

proceeds as follows : ;

"During the present month, wo have had In our family

six cases of small-pox, all of them children under twelve
\

years of ago. Five of them were my own children, the !

other a babe of two months old, belonging to a woman living
:

in the family, I took charge of all of them—carried them '

through the different stages of the disease with very little
;

difficulty—did not even consult a physician, or administer
!

any medicines of any sort whatever, for wo were thorough-
|

going Hydropathists 'and Vegetarians. Our children are

now playing about as usual, and nothing seems wanting to ;

perfect their entire recovery but to wear off the discolored .

spots in the cuticle. i

" It does seem to me that the time has not been lost which

I have spent in gaining a knowledge of the art of taking )

care of my own children, both in sickness and in health. I

have taken the time which perhaps some mothtrs would

have spent in their parlors trifling and. talking nonsense,

or lounging at case on the sofa, or preparing some dainty .

dish to tickle the palate end destroy tho functions of the

stomach. Dear sisters, shall we not supply ourselve." with a

few choice books on the art of living in the constant enjoy-
,

ment of sound health, and thus break one link in the iron
j

chain that has bound our sex in the dark bondage of igno- \

ranee from time Immemorial ?"
\

So much for our side of the question. Now, if the cod-
\

liver oil gentlemen can show us a "better way," we'll not
j

only adopt it, but will recommend it to our fifty thousand (

sensible women who read Water-Curo or Hydropathic
;

publications.

S. C. F., P.M., Sandy Ckeek, N. C, writes :—I \

was a subscriber to the Vnivcrml Phonoyrapher while

yon were the publishers, and not unf'requently received

notices of the Water-Cure .system, but I thought it was a
,

humbuggery, like a great many new "isms" that are spring-
,

ing up in the country, and I never paid much attention to

it. But, during the last few days, one of my cousins, from

the western part of this State, lias been at my house, and he

is quite a Hydropathic doctor, .•md has been telling me what s

success ho has met with in his practice, and especially that
;

flux may be cured easily by that treatment. I was more ^

easily persuaded into this mode because, on the second of this

month, a tender infant of mine, of one year's age, was taken
'

ofi' by this scourge. ;

My cousin informed me that he knew of forty-eight cases

of diflferent diseases that were entirely given up by the most

eminent drug-physicians in his section, of which number
only four were lost by the Hydropathic treatment.

There are no Hydropathic doctors in this section, and if I

should chance to effect any thing by the Water-Cure system, i

It will be considered almost a miraculous work ; and I have
;

no doubt but I shall be ridiculed for my foolish Idea, as the I

neighbors will term it. But I am resolved to see what can
,

be effected by means of water. I am no physician, and do

not know much about physiology; but I am blessed with

a tolerably good head, and think that I can learn so much
of it in a few months, that I can do something for my family

)

and friends.
{

We are glad to know that Hydropatliy is finding hosts of
\

good friends and earnest advocates in various parts of the
J

Old North State.
\

The Absorbent Power of the Earth used as

A Preventive of Disease.—The earth is a powerful absorb-

ent, and will prevent the spread of disease. If we have a

dead animal, or any thing which becomes troublesome to the

olfactories by reason of unpleasant odors produced by de-

composition, we bury it in the earth, and immediately every

thing of the kind is neutralized It is remarkable how small

and thin a coating of earth will oftentimes effect this. In

some of the Southern cities, where tho cholera hiis been pre-

valent, an observing gentleman has taken advantage of this

fact, and applied it practically to the neutralization of tho

ma'aria which is supposed to produce it. This ho docs by
noting tho place where the pestilence first broke out, and

covering all the filthy and neglected puddles and sewers, or

other fountains of foul air, with clean ft-esli sand, and on this

a sprinkling of fVesh lime or plaster of Paris. By following

up this course ho has been uncommonly successful in chock-

ing tho prevalence of this terrible disease—J/((i;m Farmer.

Not " Reoitlab."—The following is a case of a

cure effected by an Allopath In a very unorthodox way

:

Dr. J., an Allopath told mo he was called to a patient who
earnestly desired water from a certain spring. A council of

seven M.Ds, of whom he Wiis one, had all decided that wa-

ter could not bo allowed. But the case was one in which

ho felt so strong an interest that he went In the night She

still craved spring water. Ho told her brother that, were

she his own sister, he should give her water. " If yon would

give water to your own sister," said her brother, " then give

It to mine."

He ventured the fearful experiment; and between one

o'clock A.M. and daybreak, sho drank four quarts of water.

A plea.sant perspiration resulted in immediate relief He
told the young lady not to allow the doctors to know any

thing of the water. When they came, tho surprising im-

provement was supposed to be the result of their medicine.

And to this day they know nothing of tho real cause of

her prompt recovery. o. r. w.

Directory Continukd.— In our directory of

Hydropathic Physicians, published in the October number,

we omitted the names of those below ; all of whom, we are

happy to state, stand high in the profession. There are still

others, deserving of honorable mention, of whose locality

we are ignorant:

J. H. Stedman, Ashland, N. Y.

Wm. S. Bush, Galcsburg, Knox county. III.

H. J. Holmes, Spring Eidgc, Miss.

Mrs. W. M. STEPnESS, Dansville, N. Y.

Georoe C. W( CD, Evansville, Ind.

Wm. H. Shadgate, New Haven, CL
E. Potter, La Port, Ind.

All Works noticed in this department of the
JouRNAi, together with any others published in America,
may be procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices.

Europe.vn Works will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the cost of the
work. All letters and orders should be postpaid, and di-

rected as follows: Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway,
New York.

In Press, to be published in January, 1855, a
new work by the Author of "Hopes and Helps," entitled,

Tjie Ways of Life; showing the right way, the wrong
way, the high way, tho low way, tho true way, the false

way, the upward way, the downward way, the way of infa-

my, and tiie way of merit. The work will be issued on fine

white paper, and be substantially bound in muslin, suitable

for the Library or the Parlor table. Price 75 cents.

The Lost Heirkss. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.

SouTiiwoRTn. Philadelphi.i: T. B. Peterson. [Price,

prepaid by mall, Jl 50 ]

This is generally pronounced one of tho host of Mrs_

Southworth's productions. It certainly contains passages of

great power and pathos, and Is very graphic in its descrip-

tions. The conversational parts di»iilay the author's un-

doubted talents to good advantaec, but the plot is not well-

managed, and there is an evident straining to make one part

fit another. Maud Hunter is a well-conceived and admi-

rably executed piece of character-painting.

A portrait of the author is prefixed to the work.

The Hydropathic Review.— A Professional

Work, embracing articles by the best writer-, on Anatomy,

Physiology, Pathology, Surgery, Therapeutics .\:idwifory,

etc.; Reports of Remarkable Cases In General Practice.

Criticisms on the Theory and Practice of the various oppos-

ing .systems of Medical Science, Reviews of New Publica-

tions of all Schools of Medicine, Reports of tho Progress of

Health Reform in all its a.spects etc., etc., with appropriate

engraved illustrations. Complete, and substantially bound

in one large octavo volume of 760 pages, with Index. Price,

prepaid by mail, $'i M. Please address Fowlirs and
Wells, No. 308 Broadway, N. Y.

IvisoN AND Phinney have issued, under the

auspices of the Children's Aid Society, " The Singing Book
for Boys' and Girls' Meetings," an excellent collection of

easy songs and tunes by W. B. Bradbcbt. We shovld

think it ailmtrably adapted to the purpose for which It la

Intended.
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The Kan-zis Region-. BvMaxGkeexe. Embracing ,

descriptions of Scenery, Climate, and interspersed with

Incidents of Travel, and Anecdotes ; to which are added 5

directions as to Route and Outfit for the Pioneers, w ith 5

other information, and a map, which make it a MANnAL
Fon THE Emigbast, and work of reference for the student,

as well as instrnctive winter-evening book of Western i

Life. Published by Fowlees asd W ells, 308 Broadw.iy, <

^ew Tork.

This is not a mere compilation from the reports of topo-
j

sraphic-ol enirfncers and other official sentlemen, who have
}

passed over" small sections of the Territory under rapid
\

escort of millt.iry companies. Nor is it tlie dry rehearsal of
j

some stav-:»t-lioine hackney-writer of what has already ap- >

peared iii un.mthentie newspaper p:u-iisraplis. But it is, jnir

exceUfiiee, the book of the times. It is a reliable and gra- !

phic account of Kanzas as seen by a traveller during two
j

years' progress through her forests, npon her prairies, and \

among the Rocky M'ovmtains. It is an inklina of her re-
j

sources, as accurate as may be given by an earnest observer
;

who has loitered westward along her trailing thoroughfare, i

with an ox-train at an average of seven miles a day, and who,
b ?lng exempt from camp duties, was at leisure to make many <

Blde-excursions, and examine whatever was note-wortliy;
^

and who, subsequently, in the guard of the United States i

mail, repassed old scenes, and adventured into new. It is the
;

record of one who lu>s hiuisolf ch.nsed the Buffalo and An-
telope In their wild haunts, and who once, during six con-

'

tinuons months, never slept under shelter of a roof In all <

that relates to the Far AVest, Mr Croene cimies to us in no 1

"questionable shape." lie is known to tlie conductors of !

several popular journals as having been tlu ir engaged cor- )

respondent from' those theatres of interest and danger, wliere
i

he was the comrade of Old Williams, of Kit Carson. Robert
;

Brandt, Bedcau, and Frank Aubrey, and of the red hunters,
;

Chacone and Meotona. From boyhood ho has been a tra-
;

vcller, and, yielding to an inborn restless impulse, has tra-
;

versed much of North America, lie had been upon the

classic battle-fields of the East, and had gone from northern

lake to southern limit, so that when he crossed the western :

boundary into the dreadful, but beautiful wilderness, he had '

already stored an infinity of memories upon wliich to draw
for illustration and comparison. He went thither in qnest

of the fresh and wonderful, and not that ho might write a
{

a book; but this is done incidentally, and in obedience to
\

the wish of intelligent friends, who feel assured that he is
;

the only author among us, who, from the round of his own
;

observation, can so entirely supply the universal want of the
;

reading community for a suflieicntly full .md truthful por-
;

traiture of the Kanz,"is region—the emigrants' land of hope ; (

and who. at the same time, will speak of it as an American-
j

born descendant of a pioneer family of a Northern State, .

who is in love with the free institutions, as well as the ma-
terial grandeur of our country. ;

Copies sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of 3^1 cents. !

Fowlees and Wells, 808 Broadway N. Y. '

New Alman.\c3 for 1855! with Calendars !

adapted to the whole of the United States and the Canadas,

now ready. Price, prepaid by mail, Si3> Cents a copy. Just

published, by Fowlers and Wells, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

The Illustratkd TVater-Cohe Almanac, 12mo.
48 pages, with a variety of Physiological and Ilydropathie

reading matter useful to every body. Single copy (i cents,

Twelve copies in cents. Twenty-six copies $1.00 Good to

give away. Let every family have a copy.

The Illustrated Phrenological Almanac, for
\

l^.in, contains some twenty engravings, portraits of dlstin-

gnlshed persons, with descriptive matter, etc., etc. r> cents

single, 50 cents per dozen, $1.00 for twenty-six copies, pre-

paid by mall to any post office in the United States. Address
;

tho publishers as above.
;

The ILLC3TKATED VEGETARIAN ALMANAC FOR '

1*5.\ is now ready. It is full of interesting facts and thoughts >

on tho subjects coming properly within its range Tho fol- i

lowing are the titles of some of its articles : W. A. Alcott,
'

M.D.; Alice, or the Lost Child, (Illustrated) ; Tho Vegeta-
\

rian Almanac; Portrait of Mich.ael Angelo; Anniversaries, >

and Chronology of Reforms; Vegetari,an Literature; The
\

Reign of Love, (Poetry) ; Portrait of Newton ; Potatoes and
;

Progeny
;
Sclf-Healing Power

;
Vegetarian Kanzas Emigra-

J

tlon Co.; First Arrival of Vegetarians. It has, tho usual

calendar, and other Almanac matter, with engravings. Fine

edition 12^ cents, cheap edition Scents. ;

Atlas of the World.—Wc Lave been favored
;

by the publishers, Messrs. J. H. Colton & Co., 172 William

street, with the third number of this superb work. It is

printed on the finest of paper, each page making about I'l by
lO inches, and contains beautifully colored maps of Now

i

Jersey, Michigan, Lake Superior, and North Carolina, from •

steel plates, with letter-press descriptions of each, and a table
,

^

embracing Agricultural statistics from the last census. We
\

' cannot speak too hiehly of this work, and trust the public i

V will duly appreciate Its merits.
}

j
The whole Atlas is to be completed in about Twenty- '

k seven Numbers, embracing 180 maps on 110 sheets. i

GIFT BOOKS
FOE THE HOLIDAYS.

As the days of the dying year grow few, and
we see close upon us the dawn of another year, our friends

will desire to commemorate its return by the Interchange

of gifts and tokens of friendship. We look upon such ex-

changes as being productive of much real good. Tho bonds

of good-fellowship are strengthened, and the giver as well as

the receiver is enriched in kindly feelings, and another stage

on life's journey Is commenced with light hearts and good

intentions.

For the better class of society, (wo use the word in its

true, not its popular sense,) wo know of nothing more ap-

propriate for gifts than books—good books with which one

can spend an hour or a day, and arise from their perusal

wiser and better—and it Is for this reason that we call the

attention of our readers, whom we know to be sensible peo-

ple, to some of the best books to be had.

Wo offer, in plain, substantial bindings, books, one page of

which is worth whole volumes of the trash usually got up in

fancy styles, to sell during tho holidays. This assertion will

not be contradicted after the annexed list is examined, which

comprises some of the most truly valuable books ever pub-

lished : We have

Hopes axd Helps for the Young op Both
Sexes. Eclating to tho Formation of Character, Choice of

Avocation, Health, Amusement, Music, Conversation, &o.

By Rev. 0. S. Weaver. Price, 87 cents.

Hints Towards Reforms
;
Consisting of Lec-

tures, Essays, Addresses, and other Writings. By Horace

Greeley. Price, $1 25.

Home for All. A New, Cheap, Convenient,

and Superior Mode of Building, containing full Directions

for Constructing Gravel Walls. Price, 87 cents.

Fruits and Farinacea, the Proper Food of

Man With a beautifully Colored Frontispiece and nume-
rous Illustrations. Price, $1 25.

Sklf-Instructor in Phrenology and Phtsio-
LOGY. Illustrated with One Hundred Engravings. 50 cents.

The Hydropathic Encyclopaedia. By Dr.

Trail. The most comprehensive and popular work yet pub-

lished on the subject of Hydropathy, with nearly a thousand

pages. Fully Illustrated. *3.

The Hydropathic Family Physician. By Dr .

Shew. A Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, possess-

ing much practical utility. Containing over 800 pages and

about 300 Engravings. $2 50.

Hydropathic Cook -Book, Containing Reci-

pes for Cooking tho various dishes usually chosen by those

who eat to live. Price, 87 cents, and $1 will procure a

copy elegantly bound and gilded.

Than these books, can any more appropriate or valuable

gifts be found ?

My ai;e la twcnty-threo
;
height five feci ten Inchan, anil well

IWi tioned, with Bile dark hair and beard, lo be " ehoin and atii
"

' college ; have large Boo.I graduat<
1C9 ; am social, and called " good looking.
S. PowLKR marks all my groups of facultlun largo. Am a Vera-
n, Hydropothlst, Phrenologist. AbolltloMlst, and antl-lobaccu
cnffce, and liquor. Not wualthy, but engaged In a jjleasaDt
luaa, with a good salary. A small daguerreotype sent, prepaid.

No. 39.—T am thirty years old, five feet ten inches
high, weigh nhout 100 Ihs,; light brown hair and blue eyes, rhren-
ologl«t3 glvf mi> nearly an even balance of temperament, with a

a flrni baltov.-t in I'lirnn. .[...^-y
,
\^'ater-Ouro, arid Vegetarianism, and

have iMii l-j 111- t r.,i iMnr my xtiidy for five vears; am very fond of
niiislc; c.(n slug, nn 1 piny an Inatrument sclentlBcally; am a far-
mei hy i)i r.riM.'inn, wllh a fair start In the world; am a lover of the
cultlvitlmi f>t h iilt; In short, am of the progressive stamp; use no

county, nn<i Stfite. I «ni of CM
lady (loFilrini? fiirthor ocqualntan
me,) may obtnln my address of I

each cniTespf>nde
hair and

olr town,
Any

No. 40.—T desire a companion, and have concluded
(ftriai- thr> manner of others,) to maltB my wants known thnmgU
your paper. I deom It only nece«8ftiy to Fay, that any lady wishing
to communicate with me, can do lo by getting my name of
POWLBBS AND WBLLS. JOHM.

No. 41.—To you I will confess that I desire to be
nato.l -physiologically, mentally, p.ad splrltualh- mated.
She must be " rich,"—not In " dimes,*' but In a higher and nobler

above medium helpht, with a falry-
eyoa. These last are subordinal*

quallflcatlona.

none—ou» capable of Uadlng the way In all that Is truly great and

No 42.— I am five feet nine inches in heijrht, weigh
172 lbs., black hair, under thirty-two years old ; I am a farmer, and
own a K'jod firm

;
good parentaKe, but poor ; I use no tobacco, tea,

coffoo, or splrltu'ius U^iuorn. I want a wife t'» make my home happy
;

No 1:^—Wantet).— The acquamtan

No. 44
for the trut;

A MoDKL Man.—The Editors will vouch
;]iorthefoUowIng,iNEVERYPAnTicoLAn. This we know
lOn ruro," whateverothera may think. As ''No. XXXII.,"

October Journal, contains aome typographical and mat*-

, It U thought beat to supersede it by republishing the

t a n(?w iiuniber, cnrrected and somewhat modlflcd, by

bad-looking.
very inch a man '

: has an estata of
last ten or fllteen

patrimoiin.

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
NEW SERIES.

Editors of the Water-Cuke Journal :

You will oblig:o by noticing in your Journal, that No.
28 old series and No. 81 new series, have withdrawn, " hand-
in-hand," from tho list of Matrimonial Correspondents.
Tour obliged, " Lonk Star,"

" Duenna."
[We congratnlate our correspondents, and wish them much

joy—a long life of usefulness and hai)pine83. M'« shall bo
glad to hear from them often.—Eds. W. C. J.]

No. 37.—A young man, now in college, self edu-

claailCB, and also In modern languages ; will take law aa a profAs-
•Ion; and *' physically every way a man," would like to make the
acquaintance of some young lady not over twenty-four, wisll
educated, and willing to reciprocate devoted attachment. Address
WiLLiAM.care of Powleus and Wbllb.

lU-pervadln
in all the -1

physical fi

tlal, and In due tli

name and address. In return, an
Information as she may require

p:aod and well-edncated mind
;

: developed form, of about me-
k now ledge of household affairs

II :ii><l to grace the parlor ;and
I r. nder her "every Inch a

[
in enology. feelings, face,

uiiM never marry ; but. other

own' and would at marriage
iisiva control, as to protect her

it In caRc he should ever agals

— I i>.i (I - I .V. i(M—he is personally well-

,.'i-rnv, |..|,r. t.-,>M.|ii.'8f, and re-mall the saroa

t it ixyi stilcfiv priviito and pacredly confldeD-

wtn wrlle her, confldentlally, over Ma true

9 her such additional facts and
isa render appropr
L Connubial Candidati.

it " \(

No. 38.—I want to find my spirit-mate—the half of
;

my- loul. She In ono who follows nature rntlior than fashion ; with '

body and brnlti well ievclopcrl ; a^a from sixteen to twenty.fivc ;
'

education d'jsliuble, bnt not essential
;
iirojicrty Indiffeient. withdraws his name.



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

A LIMITED space of this Journal will

I giien to AJvertiMmeLU, on Ibe following wrim:

At lh««e pricei the Kmallest advertipwinent aint

0 LB»S THAN HALF A C«NT A LINl, Of fOrty C«I

wlulua for ivKuv thousand copies, our edition I

for a eiagle ineertioo, at the rates above-named.

Copiea of this Jodrsal are kept on file al all the

principal Hotels in Nkw Yokk City, Boston, Phiia-

PKLPBlA, anil on the Stfamshb.

All ADvaRTisKMiJJTS for this Joobnai. ehonld be

sent to the Pjhlijh^m by the Brst of the month pre-

Ctfdlnff that in which they are expected to appear.

e©atet-ature ISstablistiments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
R. T. Trai l, M.D., Peopristoe. This com-

LaigSit St., can now accoin-

persons. Its busiuosa

which Dr. A. Cryslie

. OfFic« C0SSULTAT10N8, bv Dr. Trail, personally.

, UaPAKTMIkT for flMJLS DlSEiSkS.
School DapARiMKNT, lor the education of phyeio-

Hydropatbic phvsl-

tuiloT, Dr. lUm-
, _ _ , riggB,

FowUr.Mias A. S. Cogawell.

Re^Ur unn of Lectures, from November 1 to May
. of evh Teu-. Private or Summer term, with private

May 1 to r»iovem-

with board, »150. Summer tarm,$50; do., with board,

5, Phovision Dkpot, for the maaufacture of pare and
prppor articles of wbcaten grits, homioy, oatmeal, faruia,

cntckera, Ac. Orders for all kinds of furinaceoue pre-

parations, dried aud preserved fruits, Ac, will ba sup-

XtW YORK HYDROPATHIC AIVD
PHYSIOLOGICAL SCHOOL.— The rtguUr LecUire
Tf rni of thid Sch-x>I will hLTtraft«r commeace Xovfotber
Istol each year, and continue six mouths. Tuition, $15.

1 May to N'oveniber,

ith board, $1U0.

R. T. TRALL, M.D.. Principal.

The location c<im-
blnc!*, aA far as poesfble, the advantages of both city
and country, and Is eauy of access from all parts of
town, noaiders, transient and permanent, as well
as patients, acconiniuduted on reaitonablo terms.
Females specially treated through female advice.
Oul-door practice, In all Us departments, In the city

N B.—Down-town pattentn may leave their re-
qaests, at Messrs.Fowlers and WelU', SOS Broadway.
JOEL SHEW, M D. GEO. H. TAYLOR, M.D.
Nov. tf.

ORTHOPATHIC WATER-CURE,
Cleveland, Ohio.—Dr. G. W, fcTKo:iG and Isaac Jb.n-
M7IG8, M.D., Physicians.
The public are informed that they have opened their

New Ektablishment in Forest Date, and are now ready
to receive patients of both self's for the winter.
The new edifice is of brick ami stone, and finely

adapted to the purpose for which it is desiffned. it is

scientific principles, and hot
I be inlrodaced
e pleasant, the water soft an
rounds picturetqus, and the fynua

xpense has been spared in its construction,
thejrsre determined to make it second to none in n

"
> 912 per wfek,acoordinK

comm9di<

Cincinnati Watkr-Curk, five miles
from the City, on the Ciuclnnall t Dayton Railroad,

1 bnt a few rods from the Carthage Depot. This
larce and flourtshlnc Institution Is open Sammor

I
and Winter, for the reception of patients.

I $s to 110 per week

For Water-Curb EsxABLismtENTS.

—

The fina«t sorts of Fruit and Flowerluf; Treea and
PlantH at the lowest ralos. CAtalogues gratis. Car-
rlatro paid to Bo»t..n or New York. It. M. Watso.v,
Old Colony Nursetles, FIvmouth, Mass. Aug. 91.

Atiiol Watisr-Ctirb, Mass.—For
lalttifuln^ea of location, purity and ao^^e8S of water,
iricty and beauly of scenery, and ilm largo proportion
CURES it has witnessed, this establishment is deemed

TBiiUM : 96 to |1 per week. For particulars address

i^*\ew^JL<?I)aiioii Sprinirs ^AYater-Ciire.—

-Mlmt-nt. Having the'water Som the' celebrated wabm
KINO, which is nrver below 12 deg., Fah., renders oi.r

Ur. E. A. Kittredoe has eiven up his
Estubhshm^ht in Kmnsl n Hace, and has wken rcjina
in Avery street. No. 13, (Boston, Mass ) Dr. K. « ill i.«

r. Trail in the city of N-r^v

id by his brother, General J

.

I in tie treatment of chri.>:i:<

indeed bven unparalleled. L.idu
inf? Spring Ridge
nish two Imen ohe

DR. GEO. HOYT,
Office and RcMdciiee, 7 1 llcOford Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Dr. \Yeder's City

TxKMSj usually f

S. ROGERS, M.D.

CHICAGO AYATER-CaRE RETREAT.
u LttK« aireefc, between Hoisted and Gteeu sireete.—
)peii summer and winter for ih* reception of Palieuts.
^emale difficulties receive special attention. We also
,it«r.d patients iu the city and country.
Dec tf J. WEBSTER, M.D.

ELMIRA^ \YATER-CrRE.—This Insli-

0 be in proximity to patients' rooms: aud oil compris^
trilhiu the same bLiildiDg-, so that there is no oui door
ipOBjre in fioiog to flod trom baths.
The nmle department is in charge of Dr. S. O. Gr.KA-

The Establishment Is r

Dec 11

direct by railroad frttt

.'gLEASOX, M.D.,

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 3Gth
t., by Mrs. C. S. Bakie, M.D., graduate. She will

CAPE C(»n WATER-CURE ; AV. Felch,
rhyslclau. Address

GILBERT SMITH,
Oct St Harwich Port, Mass.

FoBESTViLLE Watbr-Cure, at For-
estville. Chautauqne Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dun-
kirk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. For Circulars
adUrees the Proprietor,

C. PARKER, M.D.
July, tf.

Auburn Water-Cuke, Auburn, Ma-
ID Co., Ala.—Da. Wm. G. R««d, Phjsician.

Apl tf.

Dr. Bedortha'S Water-Cure Estab-
SHMBNT is al Siiratoga Springs. Aug tf

E>irU)V.>lE.\T.—Yoiiiis Men. In every

neighborhood, may have Healthful, Pleasant,

and Profitable Employment, by engaging in

he sale of our New and Valuable Books, and
canvassing for our POPDLAR FAMILY JOUR-
N^VLS. For terms and particulars, address,

postpaid,
FOWLERS AND WELLS,
\o. 30*t Broadway, New York.

P. S.—All who engage with us will be se-

cured from the possibilttv of loss, while the

profits derived will be very liberal.
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Dr. Franklin's Oriental Hydropa-
thic IiisTiTt'TB at Fkedoxia, N. Y., is now in SQcesssrul
operation. Terms, from (6 to tl'J per week.
Addrcrs, uost'paid,
Oct. tf D.D.FRANKLIN. M.D.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATEK-CDP.E.

This Establishment for the cure of
CnnnMc nivjiMn ia . n.Iil. t. 1 l.v Dr. B. I,. Hll.!.,

iFr-r.-. . . I 1. . :•. . ^ •...iHud Homoopa-
' ^ ^M, both expeii-

Cleveland Water-Cure Estabmsh-
MXKT. The above Establishment Is now roninienc-
lug Its seventh seasoD. The number of patients
tioated at thoei.tabll»hnient has been on the Increase
from year to year, for the patt six years, until tba
last sea^un, when tha demands of the public far ex-
cevded onr power to accommodate them. The In-
nessitiK rnpldlly and proportion of cures, from year
I" >fni. Induces the subscriber In believe that bis
.-nlm Ke-I .experience and opportunities for treatment
Hive f«cillli.?s to the Invalid rarely equalled. DIs-
.flHes pwcullar to females aie treated with a success
and rapidity ot cure believed to be surpassed by

June tf. T. T. SEELEY, M.D., Clereland, Ohio I

Dr. Hayes' Water-Cure Institute,
T WvoMtNn, .X. Y.—For a full advertisement of this
latitution, see April niimber of the Wat.-r-Cure Journal.
. report .-mbracing nearly JOO cases Ireatid at this Es-
ABi.isBMi« will bo sent tree to all post-paid appii-
•nte.

r r rr

Address P. H. HAYBS, M. D.

:*!BS. L. p. FOWLER, M. O.- OFFICEHOURS—From 9 a.m.. to 2 p.m. at 50 Morion St.
between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to
5 P.J1. at Phrenological Rooms, 308 Broadway

the S| ecUl
i, wl.o will
ither profes-

ollt of the most skilful

AVILLIA.>! WE.ST, 133 Hiidsan Street,
New Yoik, Manufacturer of Sitz-Daths, Bathing-

Tubs, Shower-Baths, Pumps, Water-Rams, and
every descilptlon of Plumbing work. Sspt tf

OR. HENDERSON,
OCULIST AND AURIST,

! all .

i Cure, Includln
tment, and nursing.

"CKYSTAI. FOUNTAIX WATER Cr]

New (Iraekenbkrg Water-Cure—For
full, printed iwirticiilars, address R. Holland, M. D

,

iNewGraeleuWrg, N. y. Aug tf

Pawticket Watkr Ci'ke, No. 7
Spring street. Oppn Suumicr and fl'luler. For par-
ticulars address I*.\.\e T.^BUR, M.D., Proprietor

H. Knapp, M U., SV;

Krke'U'p'i c"nlu'."'lT'"on^hi.','i a^i!

and Phrenoloaiceil Books, at N^v

JUOTOKI'ATIlIt' CAKU.

Dr. H. IIai.stet). formerly of Halsted
Hall, Rochester. N . Y., u , i; knon^n mi^ ihe nulh..rof the

Stntcmof M..l.'r|.:ill".. •n.i i.v l. • .r-t I the
cure of Chroni.- i

'

:
t i.i.r-

chasedsnd rem ;

>.
;

• IiIlL
WATEK-CUKK l!l i

• . ; Mass.,

others seeking relaxation and pleasure. Round Hill stands
alone and unrivalled. Its mountain air, limpid wat.-r,

snl delightful scenery have given it a world-wule repo-
tkticn.

Hie former Institution at Rochester is for sale. His
work c n Molorpathy can bo obUined by remilt ing ten

postage-stamps.

Georgia Water-Cure — At Rock
Spring, near MArlettn, Georgia, Is open, summer and
winter; terms, 10 per month. C. Cox,M. D.. Proprie-

tor. Sept If.

uisr., or the rsK of c.losii:i,. Ullico, 4(8 iroad-
ly, cor. Oiandst., New Yoili. Office home, from
k M. to 4 p. M.
LRTIPICIAL EYES, of all colors aud sizes, always

All letters addressed to Dr. H. should ba post-
Id, to secure prompt atteutlon.)

REI-ERE.\CES.
: ! rEEEXCKS,—* Alfred Southwick, Printer; R.

I oes, cor. Swan and Hudson sts., Albany ; + J.
oj.peed, Glen's Falls, Warren Co. » Wm. W.
,1th, Detroit, Mich. ; *Ml8. A. M. L. Wlllscn, New
ik ; »Tlm. O'Connor, Pordliam ; tMary Bellows,
E. Station, Dutchess county ; *Thomae Maban,

* These patients w
the olllce ; at the e:

tTlie^e i«<e« ol Am
after the> weic slveij

tf

To Lecturers on Phrenology, Physiology,
N|. KiNDKBD Slbjscts.—For the more coinpleto

datlon

the (

entering the lecturing flcIJ tUla full and conilug

winter, to the following list of Makikins, Skulls,

Charts, Ac, which will be found to render material

assistance In giving an exposition and Illustration

of these most Important Intsrests.

TiiK Piiiss>T Cost OF Makiki»».—Those of the best
(]UBlityand largest

,
Imported from Fi

SIOOO.
I size and quality, with only twelve

dred objects. »460.

ftelds may be bought at various pi Ices, fiom S5 cents
up to %h.
ANIMAL SKULift—such ss the Dog. Sheep, Pig. Bear,

Wolf, Lion, Tlgor, Cat, etc.. etc.. and those of Birds.

Reptiles, 4c., aie sold at from 35 cents to »1. All

affording excellent contrasts to the student In

Phrenology and Naluial History.

In addition to the above, paintings, Drawing
aud Engravings, showin
Body, fully r

e quality, -wllh
>r t400.
ve hundred ob-
!50.

ighlesn Inches

ooth. properly prepared,
specimens of different
al prices ranging fiom

parts of the Hn
ped, may be added to the coUec-

Physlclan, or a Lecturer on Physiology,
Phrenology, and Anatomy.
PoETBAiTS, the size of life, painted In oil on canvas,

cost from JS to »60. Outline Drawings of Heads, on
paateboard, ft-om one to three dollars each.

ANATOMICAL Drawinob. full flgures, the size of
life, on rollers. In colors, trom «>.(0 to )3.liO each.

A full and complete set, couitsllng of eleven flgures,

the size of life, or about six feet bigb. may be bad
for IIS a set.

Orders for any of these articles may be addressed,
^

with enclosure, by mall or express, to the publisher

of this Journal, as follows :

FOWLERS and WELLS, 308 Broadway, New Toex
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THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC
ESTABLISHMENT

Horace"WATERS,
No. 333 Broadway, New York.

Tb« b«8t «nd most Improved Pianos »nd Melo-

deoiis in the world. T. Gilbert t Co.'s World's

Fair Pr«mlnm Piiiuos, with or without the ^oUsn.

and with Iron frames and circular scales. The

merits of these Instruments are too well known to

need further corauiendallon. Oilbkrt's Boudoie

Pianos, an elegant instrument for small lOoms.

Hallux i CrusToN's Pianos, of the old-esiablisljcd

arm of Hallet * Co. Jacob Cuickkeixo's Piaxos.

Mr. W. being sole agent for all the above Pianos,

he can offer them lower than any other house in the

United States. Hobaci: Watbrs' Pianos, manufac-

tured expressly for him, having great power of tone

and elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In

a word, 333 Broadway is one of the largest depots

for Pianos In the world, affording an oppm luulty for

selections not to be had elsewheie on the Amcilcan

S. D. & H. W. Smith's Celebrated
Mklodeons

The wonderful perfection to which Messrs Smith

have brought their well-known Melodeons, places

them far in advance of those of any other make In

every desirable quality of tone and finish. Being

tuned in the equal temperament, same as the Organ

and Piano, they are a beautiful instrument to per-

form upon, and are the only make so tuned. Prices

from $bO to $150.

Martin's unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to $G0.

Flutinns, from $5 to J25. Accordeons, from ?3 to

»ao. Violins, from $3 to $J5. Flules, from J5 to

$40. Brass Instruments, and others.

Dealers supplied with

deons at factory prices.

MUSIC.
This list comprises the products of the great

masters of both the American and European conti-

nents, and is receiving constant additions by an ex-

tensive publication of the choice and popular pieces

Pianos and Melo-

of the day.

Dealers In Music and Teachers of Seminaiies and

Academies wishing to purchase nny Music pub-

lished in the United States, or Mmke nri nllBements

or continued supplies ol Mr. Watlks' ik-w issues,

win find it greatly to tlielr Inlerest tu call or for-

.Unlted f

BALLADS, SONGS, ETC.
" Amy Itosy L-.e," " Better Times ore Coming,

Friends, and " I'm Free to Love"—three choice

songs, by H. Dunibleton, full of joyous social at-nti-

muutand spai kling melody, and suni? by Dumble-

ton's celebrated baud of Minstrels, at tlieir concerts

throughout the United States, with gieat success.

Price 25 cl». each.

" Darlingtou's Scholtlsh," by Thad. Weillg, dedi-

cated to Miss Can le E. Mclver, of S. C. Price 25 cts.

This Is a gem, in the key of E flat, and has excited

Thad. Weillg Is.

" Amorellen Waltz," by August Oockel. Price

23 cts. The same sparkling melody pervades this

biaullfnl Waltz, as Is found in all of this popular

Composer's productions, and Ita arrangement |s

adapted to the abilities of learners.

"The Prodigal Son" Variations, by Oscar Comet-

tant. Price 38 cts. The brillisnt variations of thlj

great Composer, upon the air of this popular reli-

gions song, renders it a beautiful piece for Piano

" I/*t moalone." Ballad. Words by James Slm-

monds. Music by Henry C. Watson. Price 25 cts.

A exquisite ballad, of a chaste comic order, written

In the beautiful style of the poimlar author, portray-

ing in a charming and langhable manner the eccen-

tricities of the " blind god," to which is given full

pleasing effect by the corresponding melody of

iposer.

American and Foreign Music supplied as Roon as

ail, at prices named, postage

HORACE WATERS,
JunaeomlyrD 333 Broadway.
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PEOSPECTUS FOE 1855.

THE

SATURDAY EVENING POST,
ESTABLISHED AUGUST 4tli, 1821.

WEEKLY EDITION BETWEEN 80,000 AND 90,000.

The long period of over thtiitt-three tears, during which the SATUR-
DAY EVENING POST has been established, and its present immense circulation, are

guarantees to all who may subscribe to it, that they will receive a full return for their

money. Our arrangements so far for the coming year, are such as we trust will be thought
worthy of the high reputation of tlie Post Positive arrangements already have been made
for contributions from tlio gifted pens of Mrs. Southworth, Grace Greenwood, Mrs. Denlson,

Mary Irving, Mrs. Carlen, Fanny Fern, and a New Contributor (whose name by request is

withheld)

In the first paper of January next, we design commencing tlie following novelet :—

SIX WEEKS OF COUHTSniR
By Mrs. Emilie F. Carlen, author of " One Tear of Wedlock," &c., &c.

TVe purpose following this with an original novelet—designed to illustrate, incidentally,

the great EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE, entitled,

THE FALLS OF THE WYALUSING.
By a New and Distinguished Contributor.

We also have made arrangements for TWO 8T0KIES, to be entitled,

THE ONEIDA SISTERS, AND THE NABOB'S WILL.
By Grace Greenwood, author of " Greenwood Leaves," "Haps and Mishaps," &c

Also, the following additional contributions :

law iimiMm ssittais
By Fanny Fern, author of " Fern Leaves," &c.

MABK, THE SEXTOIvr.
A novelet, by Mrs. Denlson, author of " The Step Mother," " Home Pictures," &c.

NANCY SELWYN,
OR THE CLOUD WI'];fI A SILVER LINING.

A novelet, by Mary Irving,

least—from the fascinating and powerful pen of the POST'S

VIVIA;
A §TORY OF t,IFK'S IT3YSTEKY.

By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth, anther of " Miriam," "The Lost Hetresj," &o., Ac

In addition to the above proud array of contributions, we shall endeavor to keep up our
usual variety of Original Sketches and Letters, Pictures of Life in our own and Foreign
Lands, choice Selections from all sources, Agricultural Articles, General News, Humorous
Anecdote.i, view of th« Produce and Stock Markets, Bank Note List, Editorials, &c , &c
Our object being to give a complete Record, as far as our limits will admit, of the great

World 1

ENGRAVINGS,—In the way of Engravings wo generally present at least two weekly-
one of an instructive, and the other of a humorous character.

The postage on the Post to any part of the United States paid quarterly or yearly In

advance, at the ofiBce where it is received, is only 26 cents a year.

TERMS.—The terms of the Post are Two Dollars if paid In advance, Three Dollars if not

paid in advance. For Five Dollars in advance, one copy is sent three years. We continue

the following low terms for Clubs, to be sent, in the city, to one address, and, in the country,

to one Post-office :

—

4 Copies, $5.00 per Annum.
8 " (And one to the gettcr-np of the Club,) - - $10.00 "

13 " (And one to the getter-np of the Club.) - - $15.00 "

20 " (And one to the gcttcr-up of the Club,) - - S20.00
"

The money for Clubs always must be sent In advance. Subscriptions may be sen t at our
risk. When the sum is large, a draft should be procured, if possible—the co.st of wii ich may
be deducted from the amount. Address, always prepaid,

DEACON & PETERSON,
No 60 Soutli Third street, Philadelphia.

N.B.—Any person desirous of receiving a copy of the Post, ae a mmple, can be
accommodated by notifying the Publishers by letter, prepaid

T- > EDITORS.—Editors who give the above one insertion, or condense the material

porlions of It, (the notices of new contributions and our terms,) for their editorial column.s,

shall he entitled to an exchange, by sending us a marked copy of the paper containing the
advertisement or notice.

Complimentary notices omitted for want of room. Dec It b.

ELEGANT BOOKS,
\

Splendidly Illustrated and Bonnd, Pub-
li«IH!.ln|ir.>»slvror the Fall and Holid«y.Sale»oflg54 5.
By E. H BUTLER 4 Co., No. 61 S. Fourlh itiaet,
Philadelrbia, aad for «alo by all Ihs Boolnelkri.

Boyal Octavo Series.

Stevens.—The Parables of the Now Tes-
tament Practically Unfolded. By Rev. Wm. Bacon
Stevens, D.D., Rector of St. Andrew's Chnrch, Phila-
delphia. El.'gnnlly illustrated with eight lin^ engra-
vings, after designs by Franklin and others, ia the tirst

style of art.

Read.—The Female Poets of America. A
new edition, tboronghly revised, with Biograubical
Notices and Specimens of their writing. By Thomaa
Buchsnnn Read, (the " Poet Artist,") Klesantly illus-
trated with Portraita, and three splendid illuminatiODS
by Devereux.

Hart.—The Female Prose Writers of
America ; with Biographical Notices and Specimens
of their writings, liy John S. Hart, LL. D.^ Ele-^

Small Quarto Series.

Goodrich. — A Uera Book of British
Pnet^y ; with Biographical Sketches. By Samuel G.
Goodrich. Elegantly illnalrated with ten Portraits la
the highest style of the art.

Hale.—The White Veil. ABridalGift.
By Mrs. Surah J. Hale. Elegantly illustrated with
eleven engravings aud illuminatiins.

Macaijlay.—Lays of Ancient Rome.
By Thomas Babiiiglon illacanlay. With upwards of «
b'ludred illustrations, original and from the

wn by George S
'

bgraved by Gi^ion

and Devereux, and an elegaiit Portrait of the author.

TupPER. — Proverbial Philosophy ; a
Book of Thoughts and Arguments, originally treated.

By Martin Farquhar Tupper. D.C.L , F.R.S. Revised

ted with sixteen Engravings.

Crown Octavo Series.

Pet-r's Church, Ph kdelphiu. El. n.ioMy illustrated

with eight line engr.iviiifr4 iu tlie lirst elyie of art.

Stevens.—The Bow in the Cloud ; or
Cov( : .M»r( . Alli;, ;cd. By Re w.

;

Stevens, D.D., Rector of Si. Andteiv's Church, Phila-

delphia. Elegautly illuslrrited with nine engravings

in line, from original designs by Schntssele.

KiKKE White —The Poetical Works and
Remains of Henry Kirke White, with a Memoir by
Robert Southey. Elegantly illustrated with ten en-

gravings and A Pol trail.

Keats.—The Complete Poetical Works
of John Keats, with a M.Jinoir by Richard Monckton
Milnes. Elegantly illubtrated with a Portrait and ten

engravings.

Edith May. — The Complete Poetical
Works of "Edith May." Splendidly illustrated with

ten line engravings, executed expressly f' r this work,

from original designs by Devereux, and a Portrait from

an original drawing by Fiirnees.

Tom Mooke.—Irish Melodies. By Thos.
Moore. Elegantly illustrated with a Portrait of the

author, after Lawrence, and twelve splendid engrav-

ings.

Campbell. — The Complete Poetical
Woikj of Thomas Campbell. 1 vc 1., 8vo.—Spl ndidly

illuelraled with thirteen lino ergravinga. executed

©xpresaty for this work, and by i

"

pie," by Anderl

Rogers.—The Complete Poetical Works
of Samuel Rogers. 1 vcf, 8vo. Splendidly illustra-

ted with thirteen line engravings, executed expressly

for this work, and by a Portrait in " stipple," by
Aiiderton, from a painting by Sir Thomas Lawrence.

Mrs. Hemans.— Records of Woman,
S rgs of the Alfeclions, and Songs and Lyrics By

from a painting by Sir Thomaa

Annuals for 1855.

Leaflets of Memory. An Illuminated

eugrnviugs and illuminations, and eleganily bound.

The Cabinet Annual. A Christmas, New
Year, and Birth-day Gift for 18S5. Eletaully illustra-

ted with twenty-foiir rjdendid engrr.virgs.

Friendship's Offerinfr. A Christmas,
New Yeir, and Birth. day Gift for 1856. Elegantly

illustrated with eight splecdid epgraviiigs by Sartaio,

The Snow-Flake. A Holiday Gift for
eight spl.nlid en-

fart, »n 1 bound in arabesque
d gilt edges.

Affection's Gift. A Christmas, New
Year, and Birth day Gift for 18.''S. Elegi

ted with eight splerdid engvav^ngs, and

The Gem Annual. A Christmas and 6
New Year's Gift for lf65. Elegantly
ght splendid engr.lving8^ by^

~

irnbcsquc mor> c o, gilt



^VOFT READY.

Woodland, Prairie, Desert, Mountain,
Vale, and River.

By Max (;rek>e.

This volume emhvaoes ample Descrip-
tinni of the Scenpry, Climate, WIKI Productions,
l'«|.«Mlllle« of Soil, Commeiclal anil oilier Re-
fourcts of the Tenllory. Intertiiiersed with

IxciDlNTS OF Travel,

•nd Anecdotes illustrative of the Character of the

In.|l«n« alidTrnderi!. To which added Directions

H- to Routes. Outfit ffi tin- ri'inri'i, skftches of

Complete Mam ai iiant,

«n''lii>trucllv« Winter KvhiIt.i,- ll.M.k ( f Western
LtrE. 13nio, 1+4 pages. Filce prepaid, by mall,

10 cents. Hoase addiesa, postpaid,

FOWLERS AND WELLS, rtlWIshers,

No. SOS Bioadwaj, New York.

Postucc-stamps received In payment for the

We a^.\!^ publish, io Df cenihcr,

THE LIFE OF HORACE GREELEY,
Editor of the Keic York THhune.

BY J. PAUrov.
Duodecimo, 500 pp. IllustruUd. Trice %\ 35.

Neither with the conception nor the com

jMfd for thctakeof inakii-Ruut » *' "Tbobook"
vs ib« Mtht r, " IB as tnit* tta I '*ould uitko it.

*'

m (he pr*>p«r«tion of ihis work, ibe author vis^tetl

.*ry plw* at wliiih hit herA r^s'd-d.and coinpiltfrl the

r'.unt of hii4>ar)y which r«ry fall and nxtrenif-

iutrmlir^, frf.m the Darrnt'Ves of h.a r*-l«tive8,

!u-i.>"f,.|l(twB, Mlttw ).pprtr.t:i't-8, fellow j urneymen.

As a Ifttding- object of the work was to abow how
>B«ct GuBKLBv came to be the mi-Ji lie ie, tb« hifitory

i^iveDof the uHsin of hfa opinions, political

i -rful det-vtopment of h<s mind in untoward <

. i, and with ih) moat restricted m-^aua. Mr, Greeley'e
.-.rrival in New York and hia early residenre here are

cirnumetaBtially narrated.

Roil

Tribune Offic**, by diiv nnd n^ght.

Id a word, the in-.^'idhf ra b lieve that the Life of

Horace Gr.-fley will b- one< f the meat interpstinp, com-
j/lete, and reliable Bii.irrnpbicB thai has 'vt-r nppearid.

MASON BROTHERS,
•.3 PjirkDec lib York.

Wo shall publish, in December,

EUTH HALL;
A Dome! tic Tale. By Fanny Fein.

Ivmi., elolb ; about 4flO pp. Prire $1 25.

No American author has achieved so brll-

(thou^h not two years have yet elapsed since the ap>
pearance of her first book), are already familiar where-
aver the English langfuarn is read. Heretofore she has

difficult tield of authorship. The work now ann(iun(^e

is her first continuous tale, and alTords full scope to h<

extraordinary powers. The story is one of intense ii

'
' "' ' ery Anier

1 believe, destined

Dec It

b

IJtorinR niRoasos nml Di'siilnccnienti). By
R. T. Trall, M.D.—This work treats of all the

varieties of menstrual diseases, inflammations,

ulcers, and tumors of the uterus and its ap-

pendages ; and also of the various forms of

prolapsus, anteversions, retroversions, and in-

versions of the uterus, &c., illustrated with

colored engravings. Thousands of females who
are BuOTering untold miseries from some one of

these alTections, will here see the errors of the

common practice clearly pointed out, and a

rational and successful plan of meiiicatlon as

clearly indicated. One 12mo vol., with 50 en-

graved illustrations. Price, prepaid hy mail,

plain edition, ».?
; extra, colored edition, »5.

Address, postpaid. Fowlers and Wells, 308

Broadway, New York.
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NEW VOLUME COMMENCING WITH 1855.

THK PATRIARCH OF AMERICAN MONTHLIES.
Now In its Twenty-Ninth Year, during which time it has never ranked second to any perl-

lieen pronounced by ill. .

'

American Artiats, fliii! : . : . i
' i ' -

Mn^ftz'De, we aim'] l . r. ,

'
'

'
I

poudeuce, and Poeiry. \ . n
:

!

Wb^cb will bo under lb« chaige of MftdKme .H DK M.\i^<.r
Kuehi'DB. Faflbionable Chit Clit:t, and mattrrs PI n nl :ii'cr.-?i t.. I

O.ir M..nthlv Si.nii.iarv of Current Rvent?, >u<.l ..„r IVv .^w el N
WrtjJAM DOWK and K.* 1'. WHIPPLE. We will also every iwm

I. on both Steel and Wood, have
.it in America,) are deaiitned by
rmer I'luary flttrac'i'>nB i-f this

ed by Blinrt Contributiona, Corres-

cuntain the latest Par

be prepared aa heretofore l>

YOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, and a PL.\TE of the PARIS FASHIONS.
Our Or.ffiuftl Comicalities l-ave b^^

a this M '.^.izine is imt .'onnecte.l vvii

irononncpd by the Press to tie

iv other perlodienl, its mitte
Ise, nnd beiuif » Fiimily Mag

SPLENDID STEEL EN6EAVING,
SUPEEIOK WOOD ILLUSTEATIONS,

Prose ani> Poetry, by the best Ai'xniip,*;

—

Tue Editor's Table—rAsraoNAP,LE Citit-
CuAT— Monthly Si mjury — IClview o New Books— Musio — FAsniON Plate—ani>
CoMio Illustrations. In addition to n iiicii we offep. the following

m\\\\\) t;oi,L;.iH,.
Meascrino Thirteen by J^k

iiJLADKLPlIU,
NCIIES—AND THE

CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON, WITH THE EXTENSIONS.

rai^ :b32 :ml mja:
With Premiums. *i With either of Smaller Plates;

year in .i.lvance
j

I oopirs and 1 to Ag. nl or ?tlliT-i;p , ! Club .

ind I to Affont or ?t tter-up of Chib .

Portraits of th^ Prei

Subscriptions "ii

cost of which may I

Club Terms without Pramiums.
P'^B, ai.d 1 ti. sent or Bcltpr inn f Club.

r:ift !

SICHAED H. SEE & Co.,
Pcblisuees, Philadelphia.

t all that en

.. and''Hlled <

: (Mo.) ;

The Me

wish its surocss may he coinniensurate with its r—.lERBlv Shoki (Pa.) New« LETTln

\ 'l

^""'^ Aoierican in Ua charw

work of the kind that we could with propriety nunc
highly recommen.l to our readers than this MnK.iJiuu-.
For chastenesB of l.meuHije and richness of style, it is

not surpassed by any ; and in point of artistic Iteautv, nc
exception can bo taken." — CinKolLTON (().) I^kbs

We have rereived the October number of a spleu.-iii

ni'i,t interesting and iiiStruotive matter; and i~s enitud
lish-nents are both beautiful and iolerestin^. It is trulj

I

a national Magazine, end presents slronfr claims to iHe
!
a|lmirers cf choice Amirican litsiature,'—MoEnis (111.)

I

'- Graham never lessens his attractiors
but each succeediotr i

feast, over which even nn epicur
TCCKEI (Mass.) INCII IRBB.

the mtnths
her contains a richer
l?hl rejoice."—N.ix-

1 American work,
very friend of Am
Mrt.K(Me.) Easti
.uM liekle thepala
> (S. C.) 0;,ztI,T..

{in

" Wo know of 1

sprendiny fame aa thia-nmi so nnivtrsally praisi

uone to anu^ht and enquired for, and. laat, though
least, (nhamn he it Paid.) unt ono so ufien borrowed
G*ii.ATrK (T«no.) Tenth Lioion.
"The arfirlee of Ibis work are atwajs written

t.'stennd ability."- -Concoho (N. H.)Conc:rk<:atic

"Its literary altainmonta and beautiful emb^l

Imily eonimends ileelf."—Cou^CiL Bluffs (to-

" W* rogard the enerrav
exc»llencc. and far ab<;ad
Vnt a amftte exception i

tistic beauty and real m-i

peri
ia worth the i

. (Fin.) Hekai d.

IDA MAY!
A Story of Tilings Actual and PoesibU.

I!y MiET LiNODoN.

hs'vf"en
""'"^

THIS STORY OF SOUTHERN LIFE Is
destined to p-oduce an tmpression upon ine nation, |OW-
erful, far reaching:, and pcroMbent As a novel, msrely,
it equals in interest the most brillianifictic-> '

'\^ SLAVERY
deepest interest. The
anomalous institution

' presented with won-

- I AUTLING FORCE
M • to Truth marks every

liro" of melo-d:ams IS

marred by the screech

"•;it to novels in general,
: ^ishinRit. The pr-l.mi-
M number cf the most smi.
'

.\ , as well as by pers"Ds

1- UNANIMOUS,
the whole world kin."

.obinson Crusoe, up to the
iiiliar with the hiKhesl

> will be
[passed by that

:
.':iio. Price $1 25.

1 1.S, SAMPSON & Co.,

SARM'il'MnOBIOCRAl'iiy,

.I.K!ii:i»r!
street, will sli.i

early in Ii.-rt-in

THK l.IF

Written >.y bi

his earlv lii.-torv :is C
andKDl'riii;. aii.Uiish

MAN. With a Porlni
rons Illustn.ti"ii.s, l.v 1

]2nio. I'rii-e t.ino Ihdl

"In this work I h:i%

tieular, tlif Irii.- un<i tl

my enter]. ri<rs."—]'i;i

Tlie PuMi-lirr ..niv

tiiiient in ;nin..inh iii- i

MAN, thr -r;

his liroiiiiiu iit

ed, to^'eth. 1- «

can liuth

iiiaile Ills iiati

F P. T. BAENUM,
t'. Ill wliidi ho iiiirrates

C I.F.KK, MEi:( llANT,
.ra-aMliiW-

tiie public 8cn-
i> book will be
. Mr. Baknum's
i> a BUSINESS
sc alo on which

e been conduct-
I 1 ratnent which

word."
Ailoptiii- "nothing extenuate" as his motto,

he iiresriits the authentic history of " JOICE
IIKIII.' the "FKJEE MKKMAin," the

(Mil l.V lltiRSE," th« "HEKD OF BUF-
r\I.iii:s," and other Showman incidents,
r. iK rally denounced as

" HUMBUG,"
while larger space is devoted to his connec-
tion with GENERAL TOM THUMB, and
the TRIUMPHAL MUSICAL CAMPAIGN
OF JENNY LIND. Iiicident.s of travel, and
interviews with the crowned heads and no-
bility of the Old World, and .sketches and an-
ecdotes in our own land : the entire history of

EACH CONCERT: the pureha.ae and man-
agement of the AMERICAN MUSEUM; life

before and behind the scenes ; the TKAVEL-
ING CnUTS of earlier tiine.s and i;s ,ndv,-n-

tures: the T1;A\ FI.INC M FX \ ( , I ; 1 : 1 K of
later date; ieuhural Fxp. > iHK-n -

: i:\pc-

rieneciu iiankint;; i;ri.K> i or. lUM NKSS,
AND MAKING A FOiaTNE; and innu-
merable additional enterprises and operations,
afford the author an indefinite range of sub-
ject, and ho will abundantly prove by his pen
that he is something more than a SHOWMAN.
We know. Indeed, of no subject which affords
greater scope for deeply inttresting narrative
than the Autodiogeaput of P. T. Babnum.
Dec It D.

You can get the IVew York Weekly
SCN « months for J5 cts. ; 6 moa. SO ct». ; 1 year,
els. ; 16 rooutha, or 3 copies 1 year. 13 ;

!i copi
$5; J6 ouples, llfi ; and by canvasslnit' for aubsc
l>eis you may get one of the Hvo cash pilio.— »t

»30, IIS, HO, and $5—for the larirest lists sent
before 3d February, f-'peclmen coides sent icral

Sand letters and money (postpaid) to Uosif
BiAOu, Sun Grace, New Yoik.
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BAKNtTM'S AUTOBIOGKAPHY —
Nwlv rv!ufy for PuMiMliou, Tut Llt'E OK i*. T.
BARS'UM, irnU«D by btauelf In which h« narrates

his loog, sidling, and eilraoidinary caresr; with a por-

tnul, an.i num«>roufi lUustratioua, by Dailey. One vol.,

Hmo. Price $t ^5.

" In Ibis work 1 havo ^ven, in every particular, the

I^Ftiircs on the Science ofniiinan Life,
by SvLvgaraR GEiHAM, M.D. I. . [.don Edition. Pre-
paid by mnil,»i 50. FOWLERS and WELLS,

SOS Broadway, New York.

Wbber"s Anatomical Atlas of the
Ai>trLT HtTMAX Body, lithographed and reituM'sb'Mi by
Endicott & Co, No. 59 Beebman street, Vere Y.irtj. troin
the Genn.w edition by ProL M. J. XVibhk, omisistiii? ..(

haet^, $15. Moanted, $:.>5. ' May^y i)

~COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.

Xeic and Elegant Editiori, in One Volume

THE POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY

AUGCSTE CO.MTE.

Freely translated and condensed by Harriet
M.vRTiSEAC. In one octavo volume of 835 pages,
large type, very superior paper, and in the best
style of En.llsh cloth binding. Price, prepaid
by mail, $3.

This is, without a doubt, one of the most im-
portant issues of the year. It will be hailed
with delight by all reasoners and thinkers.

! Broadway,

'Decidedly the best magazine for ohildren nnd youth in

for I-eter Parleyl""

A;r-n-s wanted to "i

Sample uunibirs t

three-cent postage,
relatlni; to Thb &ti

Nor. It I
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RICHARDSON & BOYNTON,
SUCCESSOKS TO CHILSON, EICHAEDSON & CO

.,

AIR-WARK AND INTILATING
WAREHOUSE,

NO. 374 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAXVF.VCTrUKRS AXl) DEALERS,

SVIIOLE^AI.E .\M> UEIAIL, IN

CHILSOX'S WORLD'S FAIR PRIZE MEDAL FURNACES;

^^pBOYNTON'S
PATEiVT

VENTILATING

W. C. <& J. .\cff. »(>ukT.«i III El. ctro-.Mnit
etic Machine". Teleirra|)h Reci<lei«. Rci-eivlin.
isnets. and Keys, wholesale and ieli.il : No. s%
nth Seventh St.. Phlladcli "

An entirely now article, combining

strength and dnrablllty, simplicity of

construction, and economy In the use of

fuel, with perfect efficiency In operation.

Is entirely of CAST IRON, (the Pot lined

with Soapstunc,) and eo constructed as to

prevent the escape of gases or smoke,

COLD Four sizi-s adapted for brlck-woik ; five

A I R Bfzes of Portables.

BOYNTOfS VENTILATING WOOD FURNACE.
plete Ventilating Fu

and Pah. sd, lass. Bpecli
dreia (po«H,aia)

Oct >l b

and stipeilor Kango, embracing all the modern Im-

provements, equally fitted for the use of Anthracite, Bitu-

minous Coal, Coke, or Wood. Dec.

FIRTH, POND & CO,

FIRTH, POND & Co:6 PUBLICATIONS
f New ftliuic for October.

Come with thy aweet voice again. FoBter'i UtMt
ballad, and » perfect gem of melody . . . SJ

* Come with thy aweet voice Bg<iiD. to my heart atill dun
Lud«n with Boli, eoothinff pain, like a tear, like a tear;
Bright viBitna loaK vanished round thy melrdioui beain
Lulled in the lap of thy aiglia. let me dream, let ma drtjam*
Come again, come with thy aweet voice again.

'

Come, oh! come again, come with thy eweet Toiea
again."

I take your haud in mine, Willie. Worda by Geo. P.
Morris ^

Mooul gl.t Mftziirka. D.;dicaled to Dr. G. H. Bat«h-
'^''i'^'' 9

LuBl-IIoiiu. Polka de Concert . . . . •

Albiun Lenvea. A aeriea of aix beautiful melodies, com-
posed and arranged expreasly aa eaay teaching pie-

3. Meet Me March. *i. Stolen Kiaa Gal.Ji

Of Kieber'a compoeitioDS it ia acarcely necesaary to
speak. H« ia well-known aa on« of the most auccesafal
writera for tlie piano for the present day The aing, "I
take your hand," etc , is a simple melody, in the Scolch
8tvle,and the accompaniment reniaraably eaay. Th»
** Moonlitrht Mazurka" ia a brilliant and showy piece. of
moderate difficulty. The time is wellmnrked through-

Mr. Kleber's Polka de Concert, " La BelJona," at it it

wi!l rank favorably wiih any modern^iece of the kind,
and by any author. As a brilliant and elegant composi-
tion it can scarcely b* aurpaaeed.

, both m niuaic and worda, aa c

The Sweet Briar Polka Mazuika. An eaay melody,
with variationa 38

Just tho piece a teacher would give to a pupil of two
or three quarter's practice. The melody, in 3-4 time, ii

in light tripping measure.

've waited for the Spring Time .... 3

Mr. Barker baa written aome of the v^-ry bf-et annga ii

he EiiK^'eh ianguuge. and this ia one of them. It la ti

FOR THE GUITAR.

Katy DaTling. Rainbow Schoitisch, Sonta^ Polka,

Coral Scbottiach, Mollit'a Galop.

Each piece,

npetent teacher of the g

irkably eaay, and arranged by

Copies of any of Ihe ab^ve muaic will be sent to

any a^Jdrets, postage paid, where the money ia remitted.

We will obtain nnd aend by iimil any muaic, eilhor

American or Foreign, and pay the poatnge ourstlves.

FJIlTir, POND & Co.,

D.c It No. 1 Frtnllm Squnre, New York.
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Grover, Baker & Co.'s Sewing Machines.

I bestowed npoii any i

These Macblnes

Their Simplicity.
" Durability.

Speed iu execntlon.
'* Freedom from liability to pet out of repair.
" Kaae and certainty in operation.
" Slrentrth and beauty of the woik.

Adaptation to finest «ewinj?.

seemed by letters patent to the subsciibers, and are free from i

Exclnsive rights, for towua and counties, sold on reasonable tei ni^.

Pbickb :—Grover ft Baker 8ewtnE MacMuet*, ii>Xtf to 9125.
New and Improved Shuttle Mactilnei, 9i& to 9$$5.

GROVER, BAKER & CO.
OFriCKS :—Haymarket Square, Boston ; 405 Broadway, New Yoik ; 42 South Fourth stieet.Phlla-

Iphla ; 133 Baltimore street, Baltimore : 13 Wee t Fourth sticet, Cincinnati; 206 Broad street, Newark
" I have In constant operation ten of Orover, Baker A Co.'s new (Juilting Machines, and cheerfully

y what truth requites, thai the woik done by these machines Is far superior, both
: • nstb, to (h« very best hand eewlni?. Theiiic machines have enabled me to carry my
the hl]t;hest defctee of perfection, and, at the same time, to meet at the slioi left notir<

creasing demand^ for my new styles

York, October 30. 1854.

I beauty and

ladies* cloaks and i

ALFEED MU^EOE & CO.'S
"ONE-PRICE-

WELL-MADE GOODS EXCLUSIVELY.
NO DEVIATION FROM MARKED PRICES.

ALL SIZES, rOR 3IEX AM) BOYS.

HOUSE IN NEW ORLEANS, 34 MAGAZINE STREET.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

Those ladies wishing to obtain their supply of GAITER iJOOTS AND SHOKS
;a[ial «treet, New York, Frmch Morocco and Ki l S

pra, Tita and Bi

Baakina at 1>., (i

)<•., 16s., and I:

I 4 Co.'

good.) Ladies* Gnitci

Slip.
bua TieB at 69., and
fashiooable color*, at

wn-ntnted eqttal to aiiy in the city,
the I^iTfiffst asaortment of aoy in New

'

implete Ma rt-

ikina of the first quality
I of my own make and warranted _
I. per pair. These btaotiful articles cf Liulica' wear

, . IChiMren'sCiiterBootasndSbooBofollkindsanilpri.
York. White and Black S.itin, Black anl Bronze French Kid Slippera lor treni
meol of India-rubber Overahoes of all the different stylea. Ladies who wish goo.1
ptaaae call and examine for themselves.

J. B. .MILLCR & CO.,
P*"" No. 134 Canal street, (near ThompKin,) New Yoik

DANIEL D. WIXANT, BILLIARW-TABLE MAKER, (the oldest and most exien»l^
Mannfaclory ol tne kind m America,) 11 UuLi. ijTEaiT, .New iork, between Keekman and Spruce. Kvery thi« '.r v'

'""'"!""' Pf' «^«n.My «her EsUblishment in the city. Tables. Balls, Maces, Cu.
"l y*.'*' V,"'?'!! C"*. Silk and^WurateJ^ P.Kkett, Fringes, French and

TO BILLIARD PLWKRS.
For sale at the office ofJPublicaHon, II Gold street. New York, price »1, BILLIARDS WITHOUT A MASTER.

^uierion Pat-nt Cue Poinis, Cord. Pool Boards, Rule Boards, Spanish Pins, Ac. 1,, short, everv thina- in the
Trade alwaya to b« had. Orders by letter, for new articles or for repairs, attended to aa promptly as if liven in
Mraon. IMPORTANT TO nil.riAnn i>r avitdo

•"»• promptly as ir gn en m
lale at theoffice of Publication, II Gold street.

By HlciiilL PiilLa:<. The above-named work, the first American puVl'ication of the kind, is illustrated bv (iriv
, flu copper-plale diagranw, each containing from one to twenty-four shot., from which siiolc'-'

" - ' ' "

be aci^aired to enable the player to accomolish any possible stroke on the billiard
•iplained ' . . - _.

knowledge may

... . ' .. the respective plates. The work contains an inraluabr«and"origin'aN-"'-''*
the shape of a chart or scale of strengths necessary to be used in making each

pie that it can be comprehended bv
as every shot there delinef

'

in the description
th- game of billiardi
CTplaoatio
" Rules" are worth more than the price of the work, and the
the work is a treatise on the origin, ris", and progresa of the game. It is also embellished by a ftae'
frontispiece, showing a billiard-Ublo and players in position. The above work is the mo
kind ever produced in any part of the world, and the only one in which the theoretical sci
the game has ever been explained.

delineated has been graduated by it. and the quantity of strength necessary to be used is uivoii
nnei.d to each plal». It contains, also, a full and complete sal of rules for the govemmeet of
ds, and the various games of pool

;
hints to playera ; advice to amateurs; with a variety of

playing. To keepers of billiard-rooms.'the
rnluable. Accompanying
hed by a fine steel-plate
most complete one of the

, philoaophy of

PIANO JFORTES.
We have constantly on hand as fine an assortment of PIANO FORTES as can
found is the City, which we OKI ER KiR SALE

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES

!

SAFFORD & BROTHEll,
1' " No. 369 Broadway, New York.

POPULAR AND USEFUL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

116 NASSAU STEEET, NEW YOEK.

NATIONAL WRITING BOOKS,
IN THREE PARTS, viz.—

No. 1.—PEIMARY PENMANSHIP,
With 24 Eograred Copies for large hand.

No. 2.

—

Progkessive and Mercantile Penmanship.
i;4 Engraved Copies for mercantile and general bueinefla writiDg.

No. 3.-^LADIES and ORNA:\rENTAL PEN:MANSIIIP.
S4 ErgiBved Copies, different styles of ladies' epistol.-iry and ornamental writing.

ilSOI'S ram TO FIIISIIP, WBiT l tisciib.
l.H.*^°„"f'p'° F"^-'^

h;-».-.tifully Engrave.l
;
also, full atij complete directions for aci-.iring a thoroufh know-ledge of Penmanship .a a'.l ila brancbts. Price 15 cenla.

i 1.

GUIDE TO PAINTING IN WATER COLORS.
Containing directions for fcrming shades or tints, by mixing colors ; Ibose necersary for ccloring landscapes

anaoinerscentfry
; their nam s, varieties, and different usts; together with direclion) for preparinz or ailing

paper, sires and kinds of brushes, Ac. With Sii Colored Illustralions. Price ii cent*.

AMERICAN RECKONER AND FORM BOOK.
A new and complete Assistant for Merchants, Mechanics, and Farmers, for the purpose of showing at a

glance the amount and value of any quenliiy of mercbandiie. from .1 quarter of a cent to ten dolla... either by
weight or measure. Also, conUining rubles of Foreign Money, Board by the We»k or Month, Biieinesa F.^rms

KMi "i'S-
1™ ^^"'P'"' Stalemenis of Account, Due aills. Agreements. Contract for Building, BilUol Lading,

Bills of EicUaage, Judgment Ante., 4c., 4c. 191 pages, boards, leather backs Price S5 cents.

THE GOOD COOK;
Or, ICO1I Receipts for Cooking. Carving, B,,king, Preservini:. Confcdionerv, Pastry, ,tc , bv an ejperienced

American Housekeeper. I5mo, 19a pagea. Price iS cents. . .
1

IGmo, six kinds, viz. :

—

LITTLE ROBINSON OF PARIS.

STORIES OF A.MERICAN REVOLUTIOV.

STORIES FOR MY Y.JU.VG FRIENDS. By T. S. Akihuk.

scenes in foreig.v lands,

christ.mas .\t home,

cousin kate's stories.

1 SCO pages, and are Illuslratod wilh numerous Engravings,
edge, iO cents. Deo

UNAVOIDABLE DELAY in the PUBLICATION of

IDA MAY,
To Novembtr ii.

^

This Book was announced for publioa-

the preparation of i

The publ'c may depend upon ita prompt

day named.

The las[ Great Work of Sylvester Graham.

Price »!, Free by Post,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SACRED HISTORY.

Considered in Relation to Ilumiui Aliment and Ul* *

wines of Scripture. By Sylvesteb GBasASi —Editedf
by Hs-ibtS. Clcbb.
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THE 18 5 5

PROSPECTUS.

he G reat Waut of the Age is Health—
I the ormal and harmonious action of all the elements of our

i
being, physical, intellectual, and social. This waut finds its

j

satisfaction and this demand its supply in a knowledge of the

1 Laws of Life, or a true Phtsioloot : the Nature and Causes

I

of Disease, or a true Pathologt ; the modes of Pdrification

I

and IsviGORATiON, or a trde Ststem of Medical Practice.

\

These and kindred suhiects, constituting

The Philosophy of Health, and comprising

the Laws of Physical, Moral and 1>,'tellectcal Develop-

MEST, are the especial sphere of the Water-Cure Journal;

but all that can promote the great design of human happi-

ness may be included under its sub-title of Herald of

HI.

Our Platform is a broad one, and our Plan of

Operations comprehensive. AU subjects connected with

Diet, Kxercise, Cleanliness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Cloth-

ing, Education, Occupations, Amusements, and Social Rela-

tions—all the elements which combine to make up that

complex thing called Life, will be clearly presented.

IV.

Hydropathy will be fully unfolded, and so

explained that all may apply it in various diseases, even

those not curable by any other means. The Water-Cure is

not equalled by any other mode of treatment in those

peculiar complaints common only to women. The Water-

CCRE JboKSAL will contain such advice and practical instruc-

tion as may be considered most important in all these

critical yet unavoidable cases.

Herald of ileforms, for 1855.
devoted to PHTSIOLOGT, nVDROPATHT, AND THE LAWS

OF LIFE.

*' We know of no American periodical which presents a greater
abundance of valuabe information on all subjects relating to human
progress and welfare, than Tua Watkr-Cuhe Jouhnal."—N«w
York Tribune.

TP\? la.i.unqneslloiiably, the most popular Health Journal In the

TERMS, I\ AnVA\<;E.
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, . *7 00

Fire Copies, one year, 4 00 I Twenty Copies for . . 10 00

FOWLEKS ANB WELLS,
3 O 8 BROADWAY, New York.

The Journal will be published in a beautiful

Quarto, for binding, on the first of each month.

VOLUME XIX.

V.

Preservation of Health.—Without Health,

even life is not desirable, unless a remedy can be found. It

will be a part of our duty to teach the world how to preserve

health, as well as cure disease.

VI.

Reforms in our individual habits, in all our

modes of life, and in our social institutions, will be pointed

out, and made so plain that "he who runs may read." We
believe fully, that man may prolong his life much beyond

the number of years usually attained. We propose to show

how.
vn.

Home Treatment. — Particular directions

will be given for the treatment of ordinary cases at Home,

which will enable all who have occasion, to apply it without

the aid of a physician. Let it be boi-ne in mind, that the

Water-Cure Journal is a thoroughly Popular Work, de-

signed for " the people," and not the organ of a Profession

or Sect.
vni.

The Future.—While the achievements of the

Past are the best promise of the Future, we may intimate,

that it is our intention to give in our own works an exam-

ple of the Progress, Reform, and Improvement which we

would promote in the most vital interests of men and of

society.

To Our Friends.—Believing the Health Re-

form to be the needed basis of all Reforms, and that no

agency can be more efficient in promoting it than the Water-

Cure Journal, we rely upon the Friends of the Cause of

Human Elevation to continue their good efforts and exer-

tions, until a copy is within the reach of every Famu-y in

THE United States.

A WORK which should be read by the members
of every family, who wish to preserve their health and

beauty, and cultivate a cheerful disposition.—Oeew Bay
Adcocaie.

TiiKHE are few monthlies conducted with more
ability than this.

—

Jaynesrille Daily Gazette,

We w'lAi every person in the community could

be prevailed upon to take this excellent monthly. Within

the whole range of our acquaintance, we know of no publi-

cation so well adapted to doing good as this.

—

Lock/port

ilemenijer.

If the price were two dollars, instead of one,

it would be a cheap periodical.

—

Philadelphia 3ferchant.

\s regards typographical execution, interest,

and value of reading matter, it is not surpassed by any pub-

lication in the country. It will be found one of the most

umfnl and attractive publications for the home circle in

existence — Whitehall Chronicle.

UxQUESTioxABLY the most popular, as most

useful, health journal In the world. It is adapted to the

wants of the masses, and teaches them not only bow to cure

disease, but how to live so as to avoid it. It should be in

every UuiWy.—JSokton Pathfinder,

CosKKSSEDLY the BKST, as well as the most
ici/ldy circulated, health Journal in the world. It has

attained this position and influence by an earnest and con-

sistent a-lvocacy of the principles of Health Eoform.—<7Ari«-

I

iian lia- ner.

) No family should be without \t—Christian
i Freeman.

^ It is a sterling work, and should be read by
\l every family—JIUivissineu Gazette,

There is in the worlc an abundance of valu-

able information, on subjects intimately connected with

every one's welfare.

—

Miami Visitor.

We esteem it one of the best publications of

the age,—is deserving the candid perusal of every one.—
Sealer Dam Iie2>iil>lican.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
This Journal will be sent, in Clubs, to differ-

ent post offices, when desired, as it frequently happens that

sub.scribers wish to make a present of a volume to their

friends who reside in other places.

On thk Same Terms.—It will be the same to

the Publishers, if twenty copies op either oe both thb

Pbkknologioal Journal or Water-Cuee Joitehal, or

Life Illusteated, arc taken in one club.

Money on all specie-paying banlts will be re-

ceived at par, in payment for the Journals.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighbor-

hood throughout our country, and ho forsvarded at once to

the Publishers, for the new volume to be commenced on

the first of January, eighteen uundred and fifty-five.

Several bank-notes, post-office stamps, or gold

coins, may be inclosed in a letter, without increasing the

postage.

In Advance.—The exceedingly small price at

•which these .lonmals arc famished, singly, or in clubs, pre-

cludes the possibility of continuance on any other principle

than that ofpayment in, advance ; consequently, no names

arc entered on our book till paid for, and none are contin-

ued longer than paid for, unless the subscription be renewed.

Clubs may be composed of the names of per-

sons residing in all parts of the United States, or the Cana-

das. It will be all the same to the publishers, whether they

send the Journals to one or a hundred different post-

oflices.

Renewals may be made at once, for the year

to come. Those who prefer, may remit for one, two, three

or more years, as may be convenient. The amount will be

duly credited, and the Journals sentthefull time paid for.

The only way to secure complete files of the

Journals, is by subscribing for them at the beginning of the

volumes. The Journals are not stereotyped. Back volumes

out of print.

The Postage on the two Journals is only six

cents a year, and Life Illustrated twenty-six cents a

year, when paid quarterly, in advance, by the subscriber, at

the office where he resides.

When Books are wanted to go by mail, the

order should be written on a slip of paper, separate from

that containing the names of subscribers.

Dlscount.—For Three Dollars, the Watbr-

CuRE Journal, the Phuenologioal Journal, and Litis

Illustrated, vrill be sent to one address a year.

Letters addressed to the Publishers should be

plainly written, containing the name of the weiibh, the

Post-Office, CouNn- and State.

Please address, post-paid,

FOWLKllS AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

5jj- Tlio N«w Volume commences In J»nu»ry, 1856. Subscrip-

tions may bo tion: in at once. Now Is the time. Sample oambers

Oralis.




